
Sourcebooks Jabberwocky
9781492678465
Pub Date: 01/May 2020
Ã13.99 
Hardcover Picture Book

Ages 4 to 8
Juvenile Fiction  /  Animals
JUV002080

10 in H | 10 in W

The Elephants' Guide to Hide-and-Seek
Kjersten Hayes, Gladys Jose

Key Selling Points:
• Fantastic Text: This quirky and silly text is both fun and interactive

• Perfect for Storytime: Adults will love the humorous story and kids will have fun
locating the elephant on every page; a fantastic read aloud to enjoy over and over!

• Sweet Message: This book ends with a message about friendship that parents,
booksellers, and educators will love sharing with children

Summary
A hide-and-seek guide for all of your elephant best friends!

Elephants are great at many things…but playing hide-and-seek is not one of them.

The Elephant Hobby and Sport League is here to help all those frustrated, always
"found" elephants out there with The Elephants' Guide to Hide-and-Seek. This handy
guide offers sympathy, support, and superior hiding solutions to elephants who long
to overcome their size disadvantage when playing their best human friends' favorite
game.

Contributor Bio
KJERSTEN HAYES is a debut author based in Bellingham, Washington. She has spent
many years creating and selling independent collage work, greeting cards, and
handmade art journals. Visit her at www.kjersten.com.

GLADYS JOSE is a freelance illustrator and designer, living in Orlando, Florida. She
studied art at the University of Central Florida and graduated with a BFA specializing
in graphic design. She works from her studio at home for numerous clients. Visit her
online at gladysjose.com.
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Sourcebooks Wonderland
9781728205182
Pub Date: 1/7/2020
Ã13.99 
Hardcover Picture Book

Ages 4 to 8
Juvenile Fiction  /  Nature & The
Natural World
JUV029000

10 in H | 10 in W

Mars' First Friends
Come on Over, Rovers!
Susanna Leonard Hill, Elisa Paganelli

Key Selling Points:
• New from a New York Times bestselling brand: This is the follow-up to Moon's
First Friends, which debuted on the New York Times bestseller list and sold more than
65,000 copies in four weeks

• Sweet and unique perspective: This heartwarming story about the Mars rovers is
told for the first time from the planet's perspective

• Educational back matter: Includes out-of-this-world facts about the solar system,
the planet Mars, and NASA's Mars rovers

• Perfect timing to celebrate the Mars 2020 Rover: A learning tool and companion
to celebrate the Mars 2020 Rover mission

Summary
A heartwarming story about the little red planet who just wants a pet!

Mars' First Friends is a universal story about man's—and Mars'—best friends: our
pets. In this sweet solar system book, Mars is lonely and just wants someone to play
with, but the rest of the planets are all too busy. That is, until Earth sends her little
brother, Mars, his first pets: the rovers, Spirit and Opportunity! With its darling prose
and charming illustrations, this book offers a new take on the Mars rovers stories, and
also includes educational back matter with an abundance of information about the
solar system, Mars, and the Mars rovers.

Contributor Bio
SUSANNA LEONARD HILL is the New York Times bestselling author of Moon’s First
Friends, as well as many other award-winning books for children. She lives in New
York's Mid-Hudson Valley with her children and two rescue dogs.

ELISA PAGANELLI is an illustrator based in Italy. She has run a design shop and
studio, received awards as a young female entrepreneur, and today works as an
illustrator full time from her office accompanied by her dogs and cats.
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Sourcebooks Explore
9781728209517
Pub Date: 1/8/2020
Ã13.99 
Hardcover Picture Book

Ages 4 to 8
Juvenile Nonfiction  /  Biography &
Autobiography
JNF007090

10 in H | 10 in W

Dinosaur Lady
Linda Skeers, Marta Álvarez Miguens

Key Selling Points:
• Knowledgeable author and proven track record: Written by the author of
Women Who Dared, which has sold nearly 40,000 copies in three years

• Back matter included: Provides additional facts about dinosaurs and Mary Anning's
scientific discoveries, which is perfect for schools, libraries, and storytimes

• Trending topics: Dinosaurs + information about a groundbreaking woman scientist
= a winning combination that will engage and excite children and adults

Summary
Did you know a woman scientist discovered the first dinosaur bones? Learn all
about how she changed the world in this new picture book biography!

As a kid, Mary Anning loved hunting for fossils with her father. One day, that hobby
led to an unexpected discovery: the skeleton of a creature no one had never seen
before! Mary had unearthed a dinosaur fossil, the first to ever be discovered.

Her find reshaped scientific beliefs about the natural world and led to the beginning of
a brand new field of study: paleontology. For the rest of her life, Mary continued to
make astonishing finds and her fossils are displayed in museums all across the world!
The daring discoveries of Mary Anning not only changed the scientific world, but also
helped change people's attitudes towards women scientists.

Dinosaur Lady is a beautiful and brilliant picture book that will enlighten children
about the discovery of the dinosaurs and the importance of women scientists.

Contributor Bio
LINDA SKEERS is the author of several critically acclaimed children's books. She also
teaches picture book writing workshops, including sessions on writing humor for kids.
She lives in Iowa. Visit her at www.lindaskeers.com.

MARTA ÁLVAREZ MIGUENS is a self-taught children's illustrator. She was born in a
small town in Galicia, Spain, and currently lives in La Coruña, Spain. She is the
illustrator of Shark Lady (written by Jess Keating), which was named a 2018 Best
STEM Book by the Children's Book Council as well as a Best STEM Book by the
National Science Teachers As
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Sourcebooks Explore
9781728219196
Pub Date: 1/7/2020
Ã13.99
Hardcover Picture Book

Ages 4 to 8
Juvenile Fiction  /  Social Themes
JUV039140

9 in H | 9 in W

A Thousand No's
DJ Corchin, Dan Dougherty

Key Selling Points:
Themes connect to the Passion Point of Preparing Kids for Success: Simple, yet
powerful story that promotes growth mindset, grit, and perseverance

Illustrates an entrepreneurial mindset and how ideas evolve: A great gift for
creative and enterprising kids and adults

Whimsical illustrations reminiscent of Shel Silverstein: Helps bring to life the
emotions of the character as the "No's" start piling up and influencing her idea

Summary
Even great ideas sometimes get a NO—but that NO can actually help great
ideas become the best ideas!

There was a little girl who had a great idea. She had the most amazing, superb, best
idea ever!
NO? Wait, what do you mean NO? NO again?
What is she supposed to do with all these NO's?

NO after NO after NO come the little girl's way, twisting and squishing her idea. But
by persevering, collaborating and using a little imagination, all those NO's become the
building blocks for the biggest YES ever!

A Thousand NO's is a story about perseverance and innovation. It shows what
amazing things can happen if we work with others and don't give up, and teaches
kids not to let expectations of how things should be get in the way of what could be.

Contributor Bio
DJ CORCHIN is a children's book author and illustrator. He uses his unique humor and
wit to focus on socially conscious messages involving kindness, communication, and
emotional awareness. He currently lives and works in Chicago, IL.
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Sourcebooks Jabberwocky
9781728209708
Pub Date: 1/9/2020
Ã13.99 
Hardcover Picture Book

Ages 4 to 8
Juvenile Fiction  /  Animals
JUV002040

10 in H | 10 in W

Fussy Flamingo
Shelly Vaughan James, Matthew Rivera

Key Selling Points:
• Helps parents with picky eaters: Perfect choice for parents who want to conquer
picky eating in a new and funny way

• Quirky animal: The flamingo appeals to lovers of cute and quirky animals

• Nonfiction backmatter is perfect for educators: Includes interesting facts about
flamingos and their diets

Summary
Lola doesn’t like her dinner, so she sneaks other food…with hilarious results!

Lola knows she's supposed to eat shrimp. After all, the pigment from shrimp will turn
her gray-white feathers into that familiar brilliant pink. But Lola finds shrimp just plain
yucky. So when her parents aren't looking, she goes in search of
something…different.

As Lola tries new foods, her feathers turn all sorts of wild colors, much to her parents'
horror! Will they ever be able to convince her to just eat her shrimp?

Fussy Flamingo is a sweet and silly picture book that will teach young readers to be
more open-minded about food!

Contributor Bio
SHELLY VAUGHAN JAMES is the author/co-author of five cookbooks in the Idiot's
Guide series and has penned the syndicated food column "Serving Up Midwest
Memories." She lives with her family in Ohio. This is her debut picture book. Visit her
on Twitter @shellyvjames.

MATTHEW RIVERA originally hails from Arizona. He worked many years as an art
director for agencies, large corporations, and toy companies before becoming an
illustrator. He now lives in California. Visit him at matthewdidit.com.
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Sourcebooks Jabberwocky
9781728223025
Pub Date: 1/6/2020
Ã6.99 
Paperback Picture Book

Ages 4 to 8
Juvenile Fiction  /  Girls & Women
JUV014000

8.5 in H | 11 in W

My Name Is Not Isabella
Just How Big Can a Little Girl Dream?
Jennifer Fosberry, Mike Litwin

Key Selling Points:
• Great reviews and a New York Times bestseller: My Name is Not Isabella
received many great reviews from publications such as Publishers Weekly and School
Library Journal and is a New York Times bestseller

• Strong gift potential: the inspiring message in My Name is not Isabella is one that
mothers, grandmothers, aunts, sisters, and friends will want to pass along to the little
girls in their lives

• Powerhouse author: Jennifer Fosberry is a tireless promoter, engaging speaker,
and well-connected author

• Strong sales: the Isabella series has sold over 200,000 copies

Summary
Join Isabella as an ordinary day turns into an extraordinary adventure through
history—now in paperback!

Ever shot a syrup shooter and hit a china plate dead on? Isabella has! Ever kept your
school bus seat and started a movement? Isabella has! Ever thought your cookie was
radioactive? Isabella has!

My Name is Not Isabella explores some of the most amazing women throughout
history. This heartwarming and inspiring tale empowers children to realize their true
capabilities while encouraging them to let their personalities and imagination
shine-now in paperback!

Contributor Bio
JENNIFER FOSBERRY is a science geek turned children's book writer. After running
away to Costa Rica for a few years, she returned to the San Francisco Bay area with
her husband and three children to read, write, and try to get out of doing housework.

MIKE LITWIN is an award-winning illustrator who combines oil glazing, color pencil,
collage, and other mixed media to create scenes that serve the imagination and
education of children.
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Sourcebooks Jabberwocky
9781728223032
Pub Date: 1/6/2020
Ã6.99 
Paperback Picture Book

32 Pages
Carton Qty: 1
Ages 4 to 8
Juvenile Fiction  /  Books &
Libraries
JUV047000

8.5 in H | 11 in W

Isabella: Star of the Story
Jennifer Fosberry, Mike Litwin

Contributor Bio
JENNIFER FOSBERRY is a science geek turned children's book writer. After running away to Costa Rica for a
few years, she returned to the San Francisco Bay area with her husband and three children to read, write,
and try to get out of doing housework. MIKE LITWIN is an award-winning illustrator who combines oil glazing,
color pencil, collage, and other mixed media to create scenes that serve the imagination and education of
children.
JENNIFER FOSBERRY is a science geek turned children's book writer. After running away to Costa Rica for a
few years, she returned to the San Francisco Bay area with her husband and three children to read, write,
and try to get out of doing housework. MIKE LITWIN is an award-winning illustrator who combines oil glazing,
color pencil, collage, and other mixed media to create scenes that serve the imagination and education of
children.

Join Isabella as an ordinary trip to the library turns into a magical adventure—now in paperback!

Summary
Every day's an adventure with Isabella!

Isabella checks out the library and steals the spotlight from some of the most memorable children's book
characters. She's Alice, tumbling down the rabbit hole. Now she's Peter Pan, flying off to Never Never Land.
And when it's finally time to follow the yellow brick road home, she decides she's happy just being Isabella,
the little purple-haired girl with a lot of books and even more imagination-now in paperback!

Sourcebooks Jabberwocky
9781728221465
Pub Date: 8/1/20
On Sale Date: 8/1/2020
Ship Date: 8/1/20
$8.99 USD
Paperback Picture Book

32 Pages
Carton Qty: 1
Ages 4 to 8, Grades 4 And
Under
Juvenile Fiction  /  Politics &
Government
JUV061000

8.5 in H | 11 in W

Isabella: Girl in Charge
Jennifer Fosberry, Mike Litwin

Contributor Bio
JENNIFER FOSBERRY is a science geek turned children's book writer. After running away to Costa Rica for a
few years, she returned to the San Francisco Bay area with her husband and three children to read, write,
and try to get out of doing housework.

MIKE LITWIN is an award-winning illustrator who combines oil glazing, color pencil, collage, and other mixed
media to create scenes that serve the imagination and education of children.

Join Isabella as she imagines herself as famous female politicians throughout history—now in
paperback!

Summary
Isabella is up and ready to start her day, but her parents say it's not time to leave yet. Impatient, Isabella
attempts to command her parents to leave earlier by imagining herself as various female leaders. Because
today is an important day in history…

Isabella: Girl in Charge explores some of the amazing women who made political history. This heartwarming
tale empowers young girls to realize their true capabilities while inspiring them to let their own personalities
shine.

SOURCEBOOKS JABBERWOCKY
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Sourcebooks Jabberwocky
9781728223049
Pub Date: 1/6/2020
Ã6.99 
Paperback Picture Book

32 Pages
Carton Qty: 64
Ages 1 to 8
Juvenile Fiction  /  Humorous
Stories
JUV019000

10 in H | 10 in W

More Bears!
Kenn Nesbitt, Troy Cummings

Contributor Bio
KENN NESBITT is the former Children's Poet Laureate and the author of several collections of funny poetry for
kids, including My Hippo Has the Hiccups. Kenn travels the country, visiting numerous schools each year. His
website, Poetry4Kids.com, is the most popular children's poetry website in the world.

An uproariously funny story from acclaimed poet Kenn Nesbitt—now available in paperback!

Summary
"This story was a lovely story with absolutely no bears in it—not a single bear anywhere—then one day…
MORE BEARS!!
The author tried very, very hard to ignore the children who thought that the story ought to have... MORE
BEARS!!
Fine. This story had a bear."
Full of irreverent humor and prime for interactive read-aloud fun, More Bears! is a favorite of parents and kids
alike—now in paperback!

Acclaimed poet Kenn Nesbitt is at his best with this silly meta-fictional book. As the "author" of the story
begins writing a tale without any bears in it, he is abruptly interrupted with a chorus of someone shouting
"MORE BEARS!" at every turn of the page.

Sourcebooks Wonderland
9781728223018
Pub Date: 1/6/2020
Ã6.99
 
Paperback Picture Book

32 Pages
Carton Qty: 1
Ages 4 to 10
Juvenile Fiction  /  Animals
JUV002170

10 in H | 10 in W

Inky the Octopus
Based on a real-life aquatic escape!
Erin Guendelsberger, David Leonard

Contributor Bio
ERIN GUENDELSBERGER writes stories and poems. She studied writing at Hamline University and Bowling
Green State University and now pursues adventure in Ohio with her husband, daughters, and a cat named
Hennimore.

Journey the high seas with Inky the octopus as he attempts a daring escape from aquarium to open
waters-now in paperback!

Summary
Out of this tank, I must be free.
I must explore the open sea!

Inky the octopus is bored with aquarium life and wants to escape to the ocean! But just how can an octopus
in a tank get to the open seas? Find out in Inky the Octopus, the only tale of the mischievous octopus to be
officially endorsed by the National Aquarium of New Zealand—now in paperback!
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Sourcebooks Wonderland
9781728223087
Pub Date: 1/6/2020
Ã6.99 
Paperback Picture Book

32 Pages
Carton Qty: 1
Ages 4 to 8
Juvenile Fiction  /  Historical
JUV016150

10 in H | 10 in W

Moon's First Friends
One Giant Leap for Friendship
Susanna Leonard Hill, Elisa Paganelli

Contributor Bio
SUSANNA LEONARD HILL is the award-winning author of more than a dozen books for children. She teaches
an online picture book writing class and does frequent school and library visits. She lives in New York's
Hudson Valley with her husband, children, and two rescue dogs.
SUSANNA LEONARD HILL is the award-winning author of more than a dozen books for children. She teaches
an online picture book writing class and does frequent school and library visits. She lives in New York's
Hudson Valley with her husband, children, and two rescue dogs.

A heartwarming story of the Moon’s friendship with Earth that commemorates the Apollo 11
mission—now in paperback!

Summary
The Moon has spent her whole life wistfully watching the happenings of Earth below. Dinosaurs roam,
pyramids are built, boats are made, and planes take flight, but she remains a lonely little orb floating alone in
space. At long last, a spaceship soars from Earth and the Moon connects with the people she's always longed
to befriend.

Now in paperback, the New York Times bestseller, Moon's First Friends celebrates the Apollo 11 mission and
includes bonus educational material.

Little Pickle Press
9781728223056
Pub Date: 1/6/2020
Ã6.99 
Paperback Picture Book

32 Pages
Carton Qty: 70 
Ages 4 to 8 
Juvenile Nonfiction  /  Social
Topics 
JNF053200
Series: What Does It Mean
To Be...?

8.5 in H | 11 in W

What Does It Mean to Be Kind?
Rana DiOrio, Stephane Jorisch

Contributor Bio
RANA DIORIO has written her way through life as a student, a lawyer, an investment banker, a private equity
investor, and now as an author and creator of children's media. Her personal pursuits include fitness training,
practicing yoga, reading nonfiction and children's literature, dreaming big dreams and helping others realize
theirs. She lives in San Francisco, CA with her three children.

Spreading a little kindness can make a big difference for everyone. But what does it mean to be kind?
Find out in this title from the award-winning series—now in paperback!

Summary
 
Part of the award-winning What Does It Mean to Be...? series, What Does It Mean to Be Kind? uses a
proactive approach that explains the idea of kindness in an accessible and understandable way.
A girl in a red hat finds the courage to be kind to the new student in class. Her kindness spreads little by little
until her whole community experiences the magical shift that happens when everyone understands-and acts
on-what it means to be kind. Perfect for anyone interested in fostering empathy and enlightening the world.
Now in paperback!
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Little Pickle Press
9781728223063
Pub Date: 1/6/2020
Ã6.99 
Paperback Picture Book

32 Pages
Carton Qty: 1
Ages 4 to 8, 
 
Juvenile Nonfiction  /  Health
& Daily Living
JNF024130
Series: What Does It Mean
To Be...?

8.5 in H | 11 in W

What Does It Mean to Be Present?
Rana DiOrio, Eliza Wheeler

Contributor Bio
RANA DIORIO has written her way through life as a student, a lawyer, an investment banker, a private equity
investor, and now as an author and creator of children's media. Her personal pursuits include fitness training,
practicing yoga, reading nonfiction and children's literature, dreaming big dreams and helping others realize
theirs. She lives in San Francisco, CA with her three children.

Learn how to find peace in a world that’s always plugged in by practicing mindfulness—now in
paperback!

Summary
Kids and adults alike can understand what it means to be physically present, but have their mind wander
elsewhere. Overstimulated by the constant presence of technology, as many of us are, trying to live in the
moment can feel like a chore. What Does it Mean to Be Present? offers simple steps to unplug, relax, and
embrace the moment through your five senses.

This award-winning, bestselling title in the What Does It Mean to Be...? series is now in paperback!

Little Pickle Press
9781728223070
Pub Date: 1/6/2020
Ã6.99 
Paperback Picture Book

32 Pages
Carton Qty: 1
Ages 4 to 8
 
Juvenile Nonfiction  /  Health
& Daily Living
JNF024040

10 in H | 10 in W

Yawning Yoga
Laurie Jordan, Diana Mayo

Contributor Bio
LAURIE JORDAN is a social worker turned yoga instructor. She is a pioneer of kids' yoga and created Kids
Yoga Teacher Training. She was a contributing writer for Elephant Journal and has been featured in the
Chicago Tribune, Well and Good NYC, MindBodyGreen, Yoga Journal, Working Mother, and Greenwich and
Westport magazines. She lives in Westchester, NY.

A beautiful bedtime routine for yogis of any age—now in paperback!

Summary
Starting with a gentle Om, Yawning Yoga's simple instructions, gorgeous illustrations, and soothing poetry
guide readers through a gentle and relaxing routine to end the day. Thoughtful poems depict a series of
step-by-step yoga poses. Each of the poses is accompanied by its Sanskrit name, adding to the layers of
learning.

LITTLE PICKLE PRESS
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Sourcebooks Explore
9781728205243
Pub Date: 1/4/2020
Ã8.99 
Board Book

Ages 3 And Under
Juvenile Nonfiction  /  Science &
Nature
JNF051040

8 in H | 8 in W

I Heart Pluto
Chris Ferrie, Helen Maynard-Casely, Lizzy Doyle

Key Selling Points:
• Chris Ferrie is the #1 science author for kids: With more than 900,000 copies
sold in three years, Chris Ferrie has established himself as a household name author
who is loved and trusted by children and parents

• Fantastic companion book: Follow up to the incredibly successful 8 Little Planets
which has sold over 45,000 copies since publication

• Unique, die-cut format will pop on shelf: Along with the bright and cheerful
illustration style, this fun picture book is incredibly appealing

Summary
New from Chris Ferrie, the #1 science author for kids! A new board book for
poor little Pluto, the minor planet who no longer fits in.

Pluto the planet
Was really quite proud.
But at the party of planets,
It wasn't allowed...

Scientists have determined that Pluto is a minor planet and is no longer considered
one of the main planets of the Solar System. But that doesn't mean we don't love
Pluto and the other minor planets in the universe! From the team behind the adorably
popular 8 Little Planets comes a new tale about the planet who no longer fits in.

Contributor Bio
CHRIS FERRIE is an award-winning physicist and Senior Lecturer for Quantum
Software and Information at the University of Technology Sydney. He has a Masters in
Applied Mathematics, BMath in Mathematical Physics and a PhD in Applied
Mathematics. He lives in Australia with his wife and children.

DR. HELEN MAYNARD-CASELY is an instrument scientist for the WOMBAT
high-intensity powder diffractometer at the Australian Centre for Neutron Scattering.
Her expertise is in the study of small molecules and ices under pressure.
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Sourcebooks Explore
9781728211244
Pub Date: 1/4/2020
Ã5.99 
Board Book

Ages 4 And Under
Juvenile Nonfiction  /  Concepts
JNF013120
Series: My First STEAM Words

6 in H | 5 in W

My First 100 Science Words
First STEAM Words
Chris Ferrie, Lindsay Dale-Scott

Key Selling Points:
• #1 Science Author for Kids: Chris Ferrie's Baby University and other books have
sold more than 900,000 copies in two years

• Unique and fresh approach: We're giving the evergreen First Words category a
nerdy, STEAM spin and building out a new and original subcategory

• Timely and relevant: STEM- and STEAM-based books are currently popular in the
market and continue to be a big draw for consumers

Summary
The perfect primer from the #1 science author, Chris Ferrie, to get your little
genius ready for their first words related to all things STEAM!

From the #1 bestselling science author for kids, comes a simple and colorful
introduction to the first 100 science words every baby should know. Each spread in
this science primer focuses on 8 to 12 words related to physics, biology, geography,
thermodynamics, astronomy, chemistry, and more!

Chris Ferrie's latest offering is the perfect way to introduce basic concepts to even the
youngest STEAM-enthusiasts. After all, it's never too early to become a scientist!

Contributor Bio
CHRIS FERRIE is an award-winning physicist and Senior Lecturer for Quantum
Software and Information at the University of Technology Sydney. He has a Masters in
Applied Mathematics, BMath in Mathematical Physics and a PhD in Applied
Mathematics. He lives in Australia with his wife and children. Visit him at
www.csferrie.com.
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Sourcebooks Explore
9781728211282
 1/4/2020
Ã5.99 
Board Book

24 Pages
Carton Qty: 46
Ages 4 And Under
Juvenile Nonfiction  / 
Concepts
JNF013120
Series: My First STEAM
Words

6 in H | 5 in W

My First 100 Mathematics Words
First STEAM Words
Chris Ferrie, Lindsay Dale-Scott

Contributor Bio
CHRIS FERRIE is an award-winning physicist and Senior Lecturer for Quantum Software and Information at
the University of Technology Sydney. He has a Masters in Applied Mathematics, BMath in Mathematical Physics
and a PhD in Applied Mathematics. He lives in Australia with his wife and children. Visit him at
www.csferrie.com.

Add to your little genius’ knowledge with the essential first words related to all things mathematics!
From the #1 science author for kids, Chris Ferrie!

Summary
From the #1 bestselling science author for kids, comes a simple and colorful introduction to the first 100
mathematics words every baby should know. Each spread in this math primer focuses on 8 to 12 words
related to algebra, calculus, geometry, probability, logic and computing, and so much more!

Chris Ferrie's latest offering is the perfect way to introduce basic concepts to even the youngest STEAM-
enthusiasts. After all, it's never too early to become a math whiz!

Sourcebooks Explore
9781728211251
 4/1/2020
Ã5.99 
Board Book

24 Pages
Carton Qty: 46
Ages 4 And Under
Juvenile Nonfiction  / 
Concepts
JNF013120
Series: My First STEAM
Words

6 in H | 5 in W

My First 100 Technology Words
First STEAM Words
Chris Ferrie, Lindsay Dale-Scott

Contributor Bio
CHRIS FERRIE is an award-winning physicist and Senior Lecturer for Quantum Software and Information at
the University of Technology Sydney. He has a Masters in Applied Mathematics, BMath in Mathematical Physics
and a PhD in Applied Mathematics. He lives in Australia with his wife and children. Visit him at
www.csferrie.com.

Now your little genius is ready to download the essential first words related to all things tech! From
the #1 science author for kids, Chris Ferrie!

Summary
From the #1 bestselling science author for kids, comes a simple and colorful introduction to the first 100
technology words every baby should know. Each spread in this tech primer focuses on 8 to 12 words related
to computers and the internet, software and electronics, automotive technology, nautical technology,
aerospace technology, and so much more!

Chris Ferrie's latest offering is the perfect way to introduce basic concepts to even the youngest STEAM-
enthusiasts. After all, it's never too early to become a little techie!
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Sourcebooks Explore
9781728211268
 1/4/2020
Ã5.99 
Board Book

24 Pages
Carton Qty: 46
Ages 4 And Under
Juvenile Nonfiction  / 
Concepts
JNF013120
Series: My First STEAM
Words

6 in H | 5 in W

My First 100 Engineering Words
First STEAM Words
Chris Ferrie, Lindsay Dale-Scott

Contributor Bio
CHRIS FERRIE is an award-winning physicist and Senior Lecturer for Quantum Software and Information at
the University of Technology Sydney. He has a Masters in Applied Mathematics, BMath in Mathematical Physics
and a PhD in Applied Mathematics. He lives in Australia with his wife and children. Visit him at
www.csferrie.com.

Build a solid engineering vocabulary with a little help from the #1 science author for kids, Chris
Ferrie!

Summary
From the #1 bestselling science author for kids, comes a simple and colorful introduction to the first 100
engineering words every baby should know. Each spread in this engineering primer focuses on 8 to 12 words
related to a wide range of engineering disciplines—from chemical to computer, electrical to environmental,
civil to industrial, and so much more!

Chris Ferrie's latest offering is the perfect way to introduce basic concepts to even the youngest STEAM-
enthusiasts. After all, it's never too early to become an engineer!

Sourcebooks Explore
9781728211275
4/1/2020
Ã5.99 
Board Book

24 Pages
Carton Qty: 46
Ages 4 And Under
Juvenile Nonfiction  / 
Concepts
JNF013120
Series: My First STEAM
Words

6 in H | 5 in W

My First 100 Art Words
First STEAM Words
Chris Ferrie, Lindsay Dale-Scott

Contributor Bio
CHRIS FERRIE is an award-winning physicist and Senior Lecturer for Quantum Software and Information at
the University of Technology Sydney. He has a Masters in Applied Mathematics, BMath in Mathematical Physics
and a PhD in Applied Mathematics. He lives in Australia with his wife and children. Visit him at
www.csferrie.com.

Now your little genius is ready to paint the walls with all of the essential first words related to art!
From the #1 science author for kids, Chris Ferrie!

Summary
From the #1 bestselling science author for kids, comes a simple and colorful introduction to the first 100 art
words every baby should know. Each spread in this primer of the arts focuses on 8 to 12 words related to
painting, photography, theater, music, film, and even history!

Chris Ferrie's latest offering is the perfect way to introduce basic concepts to even the youngest STEAM-
enthusiasts. After all, it's never too early to become a creative genius!
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Sourcebooks Explore
9781492680574
Pub Date:1/6/2020
 
Ã12.99 
Hardcover Picture Book

Ages 4 to 8
Juvenile Nonfiction  /  Science &
Nature
JNF051140
Series: Everyday Science Academy

9 in H | 9 in W

Let's Fly a Plane!
Launching into the Science of Flight with Aerospace Engineering
Chris Ferrie

Key Selling Points:
• #1 Science Author for Kids: Chris Ferrie's Baby University books have sold more
than 900,000 copies

• The Next Step for Chris Ferrie fans: This new series is for ages 4 and up, and is
perfect for parents and kids who love Baby University and are looking for the next
level in entertaining science education

• Approachable: Real-world examples help young scientists easily learn and
understand the physics behind aerospace engineering

• Popular Theme: Airplanes and flying are strong topics in the children's book
market

Summary
It's time to take #1 science author Chris Ferrie's unique brand of learning to
the next level: your little scientist will soar with aerospace engineering-the
science of flight!

Red Kangaroo sees a plane in the sky and wants to fly just as high! Once she's
learned about the four forces needed for flight—weight, lift, thrust, and drag—Red
Kangaroo earns her wings!

In this new series, Chris Ferrie answers all the questions Red Kangaroo has about
what things are made of and how things work using real-world and practical
examples. Young readers will have a firm grasp of scientific and mathematical
concepts to help answer many of their "why" questions.

Contributor Bio
DR. CHRIS FERRIE is a physicist, mathematician, and father of four budding young
scientists. Dr. Chris's lab is in Sydney, Australia, where he loves answering questions
from students of all ages! Red Kangaroos also live in Australia, but don't seem to be
as interested in science. Visit him at www.csferrie.com.
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Sourcebooks Explore
9781492680581
Pub Date: 1/6/2020
Ã12.99 
Hardcover Picture Book

Ages 4 to 8
Juvenile Nonfiction  /  Science &
Nature
JNF051140
Series: Everyday Science Academy

9 in H | 9 in W

Let's Ride a Wave!
Diving into the Science of Light and Sound Waves with Physics
Chris Ferrie

Key Selling Points:
• #1 Science Author for Kids: Chris Ferrie's Baby University books have sold more
than 900,000 copies

• The Next Step for Chris Ferrie fans: This new series is for ages 4 and up, and is
perfect for parents and kids who love Baby University and are looking for the next
level in entertaining science education

• Approachable: Real-world examples help young scientists easily learn and
understand the physics behind waves we can and can't see

• Strong scientific content and data: The story aligns with science
curriculum objectives and there are strong keyword results for the topic of sound and
light waves

Summary
Red Kangaroo learns about the waves that exist beyond the ocean in this
enlightening addition to the Everyday Science Academy series from #1 science
author, Chris Ferrie!

Red Kangaroo is having a fun day at the beach! She loves watching the waves go up
and down, but, suddenly, she has a question: Do the waves ever stop? Dr. Chris has
the answer—not only do waves never stop, but there are all kinds of waves around
us! Discover all the waves you can and can't see, plus the waves you can hear!

In this new series, Chris Ferrie answers all the questions Red Kangaroo has about
what things are made of and how things work using real-world and practical
examples. Young readers will have a firm grasp of scientific and mathematical
concepts to help answer many of their "why" questions.

Contributor Bio
DR. CHRIS FERRIE is a physicist, mathematician, and father of four budding young
scientists. Dr. Chris's lab is in Sydney, Australia, where he loves answering questions
from students of all ages! Red Kangaroos also live in Australia, but don't seem to be
as interested in science. Visit him at www.csferrie.com.
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Sourcebooks Explore
9781492680604
Pub Date: 1/6/2020
Ã12.99 
Hardcover Picture Book

40 Pages
Carton Qty: 1
Ages 4 to 8
Juvenile Nonfiction  / 
Science & Nature
JNF051140
Series: Everyday Science
Academy

9 in H | 9 in W

Let's Make a Rainbow!
Seeing the Science of Light Refraction with Optical Physics
Chris Ferrie

Contributor Bio
DR. CHRIS FERRIE is a physicist, mathematician, and father of four budding young scientists. Dr. Chris's lab is
in Sydney, Australia, where he loves answering questions from students of all ages! Red Kangaroos also live in
Australia, but don't seem to be as interested in science. Visit him at www.csferrie.com.

Learn how to make colorful rainbows dance across the sky with the #1 science author for kids, Chris
Ferrie!

Summary
Red Kangaroo sees a rainbow across the sky and wants to know: where does it come from? Dr. Chris shows
how one rainbow is formed with only two ingredients and three simple steps, giving Red Kangaroo and
readers the perfect introduction to optical physics.

In this new series, Chris Ferrie answers all the questions Red Kangaroo has about what things are made of
and how things work using real-world and practical examples. Young readers will have a firm grasp of
scientific and mathematical concepts to help answer many of their "why" questions.

Sourcebooks Explore
9781492680598
Pub Date: 1/6/2020
Ã12.99 
Hardcover Picture Book

40 Pages
Carton Qty: 1
Ages 4 to 8
Juvenile Nonfiction  / 
Science & Nature
JNF051140
Series: Everyday Science
Academy

9 in H | 9 in W

Let's Get Moving!
Speeding into the Science of Motion with Newtonian Physics
Chris Ferrie

Contributor Bio
DR. CHRIS FERRIE is a physicist, mathematician, and father of four budding young scientists. Dr. Chris's lab is
in Sydney, Australia, where he loves answering questions from students of all ages! Red Kangaroos also live in
Australia, but don't seem to be as interested in science. Visit him at www.csferrie.com.

Learn what makes things move with the #1 science author for kids, Chris Ferrie!

Summary
Red Kangaroo is playing with her favorite ball—she throws it in the air, it comes back down. She wonders,
what makes things move the way they do? Dr. Chris has the answer! In this installment of the Everyday
Science Academy series, Dr. Chris teaches Red Kangaroo about Newton's Laws of Motion.

In this new series, Chris Ferrie answers all the questions Red Kangaroo has about what things are made of
and how things work using real-world and practical examples. Young readers will have a firm grasp of
scientific and mathematical concepts to help answer many of their "why" questions.
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Sourcebooks Explore
9781492680826
Pub Date: 1/9/2020
Ã7.99
Board Book

24 Pages
Carton Qty: 1
Ages 3 And Under
Juvenile Nonfiction  / 
Science & Nature
JNF037080
Series: Baby University

8 in H | 8 in W

Climate Change for Babies
Chris Ferrie, Katherina Petrou

Contributor Bio
CHRIS FERRIE is an award-winning physicist and Senior Lecturer for Quantum Software and Information at
the University of Technology Sydney. He has a Masters in applied mathematics, BMath in mathematical
physics and a PhD in applied mathematics. He lives in Australia with his wife and children.

From the #1 science author for kids comes this next installment in the bestselling Baby University
series!

Summary
Set the children in your life on a lifelong path to learning with the next installment of the Baby University
board book series. Full of scientific information, this is the perfect book to teach complex concepts in a
simple, engaging way. Climate Change for Babies is a colourfully simple introduction for youngsters (and
grownups!) to what climate change is and what we can do about it. It's never too early to become a scientist!

Sourcebooks Explore
9781728220406
Pub Date:1/9/2020
Ã7.99
Board Book

26 Pages
Carton Qty: 1
Ages 3 And Under
Juvenile Nonfiction  / 
Concepts
JNF013010
Series: Baby University

8 in H | 8 in W

ABCs of Economics
Chris Ferrie, Veronica Goodman

Contributor Bio
CHRIS FERRIE is an award-winning physicist and is the senior lecturer for Quantum Software and Information
at the University of Technology Sydney. He has a Masters in Applied Mathematics, BMath in Mathematical
Physics and a PhD in Applied Mathematics. He believes it is never too early to introduce small children to big
ideas. He lives in Australia with his wife and children.

A new book in the bestselling series with simple explanations of complex ideas for your future
genius!

Summary
It only takes a small spark to ignite a child's mind! The ABCs of Economics introduces babies (and grownups!)
to a new economic concept for each letter of the alphabet, from asymmetric, business cycle, and capital, all
the way to zero sum. With a tongue-in-cheek approach that adults will love, this installment of the Baby
University board book series is the perfect way to introduce basic concepts to even the youngest economists.
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Sourcebooks Explore
9781492680819
Pub Date: 1/9/2020
Ã7.99 
Board Book

26 Pages
Carton Qty: 1
Ages 3 And Under
Juvenile Nonfiction  / 
Science & Nature
JNF037070
Series: Baby University

8 in H | 8 in W

ABCs of Oceanography
Chris Ferrie, Katherina Petrou

Contributor Bio
CHRIS FERRIE is an award-winning physicist and is the senior lecturer for Quantum Software and Information
at the University of Technology Sydney. He has a Masters in Applied Mathematics, BMath in Mathematical
Physics and a PhD in Applied Mathematics. He believes it is never too early to introduce small children to big
ideas. He lives in Australia with his wife and children.

A new book in the bestselling series with simple explanations of complex ideas for your future
genius!

Summary
It only takes a small spark to ignite a child's mind! The ABCs of Oceanography introduces babies (and
grownups!) to a new oceanographic concept for every letter of the alphabet-all the way from atmosphere to
gulf stream to zooplankton. With a tongue-in-cheek approach that adults will love, this installment of the Baby
University board book series is the perfect way to introduce basic concepts to even the youngest ocean
explorers.

Sourcebooks Explore
9781492694014
Pub Date:1/9/2020
 Ã7.99
Board Book

26 Pages
Carton Qty: 1
Ages 3 And Under
Juvenile Nonfiction  / 
Science & Nature
JNF051050
Series: Baby University

8 in H | 8 in W

ABCs of Biochemistry
Cara Florance

Contributor Bio
CARA FLORANCE has a PhD in biochemistry from the University of Colorado Boulder and worked in biotech
researching catalytic RNA. She also has a bachelor of science in chemistry with work experience in
astrobiology and radiation decontamination. She lives in Boston, Massachusetts.

The bestselling scientific series is expanding! New scientific topics covered using whimsical artwork
and humorous text, from leading medical expert Cara Florance!

Summary
Fit your kids with little white lab coats a little earlier than expected with the ABCs of Biochemistry. Packed
with researched information and adorable art, every child is sure to be swept away into this new world of
amino acids, enzymes, and everything in between. Super Scientist Cara Florance has crafted a book that is
easy-to-read and hard to put down for parents and children alike.
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Sourcebooks Explore
9781492693987
Pub Date: 1/9/2020
Ã7.99
Board Book

24 Pages
Carton Qty: 1
Ages 3 And Under
Juvenile Nonfiction  / 
Science & Nature
JNF051050
Series: Baby University

8 in H | 8 in W

Baby Medical School: Bacteria and Antibiotics
Cara Florance, Jon Florance

Contributor Bio
CARA FLORANCE has a PhD in biochemistry from the University of Colorado Boulder and worked in biotech
researching catalytic RNA. She also has a bachelor of science in chemistry with work experience in
astrobiology and radiation decontamination. She lives in Boston, Massachusetts.

JON FLORANCE attends Harvard Medical School and is currently in his clinical year at Massachusetts General
Hospital. Previously, he received a BS in Mathematics from West Point and served in the US Army as an
infantryman and Green Beret.

The bestselling scientific series is expanding! New scientific topics covered using whimsical artwork
and humorous text, from leading medical expert Cara Florance!

Summary
Cara and Jon Florance break down how and why we get sick with the help of merry microbes and big-eyed
bacteria. This book helps kids see bacteria as an important part of their bodies rather than being something
negative. It turns getting sick from something scary into an engaging learning experience. Kids will love
following along on the adventures of bacteria and antibiotics, all the while creating a love for science they will
carry for a lifetime!

Sourcebooks Explore
9781492694007
Pub Date: 1/5/2020
Ã7.99 
Board Book

24 Pages
Carton Qty: 24
Ages 3 And Under
Juvenile Nonfiction  / 
Science & Nature
JNF051050
Series: Baby University

8 in H | 8 in W

Baby Medical School: Vaccines
Cara Florance, Jon Florance

Contributor Bio
CARA FLORANCE has a PhD in biochemistry from the University of Colorado Boulder and worked in biotech
researching catalytic RNA. She also has a bachelor of science in chemistry with work experience in
astrobiology and radiation decontamination. She lives in Boston, Massachusetts.

JON FLORANCE attends Harvard Medical School and is currently in his clinical year at Massachusetts General
Hospital. Previously, he received a BS in Mathematics from West Point and served in the US Army as an
infantryman and Green Beret.

The bestselling scientific series is expanding! New scientific topics covered using whimsical artwork
and humorous text, from leading medical expert Cara Florance!

Summary
By treating vaccines as superheroes, Baby Medical School helps take the fear out of getting shots at the
doctor. Vaccines "remember" what germs to get rid of in order to keep us safe and fight off diseases and
infections. With a reminder that any kid could help make the vaccines of the future, this book is equal parts
aspirational, educational, and totally fun! Baby Medical School: Vaccines advocates for science while taking
kids on an adventure!
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Sourcebooks Explore
9781492694045
Pub Date:1/9/2020
Ã7.99 
Board Book

24 Pages
Carton Qty: 1
Ages 3 And Under
Juvenile Nonfiction  / 
Science & Nature
JNF051050
Series: Baby University

8 in H | 8 in W

Baby Biochemist: DNA
Cara Florance

Contributor Bio
CARA FLORANCE has a PhD in biochemistry from the University of Colorado Boulder and worked in biotech
researching catalytic RNA. She also has a bachelor of science in chemistry with work experience in
astrobiology and radiation decontamination. She lives in Boston, Massachusetts.

JON FLORANCE attends Harvard Medical School and is currently in his clinical year at Massachusetts General
Hospital. Previously, he received a BS in Mathematics from West Point and served in the US Army as an
infantryman and Green Beret.

Leading medical expert Cara Florance gives kids the tools they need to learn about the ultimate
instructor in the body: DNA

Summary
With years of scientific experience, Cara Florance expertly conveys the tale of our body's ultimate messenger:
DNA. No longer will DNA be some mysterious, twisty thing; kids will learn all the ways DNA helps us every
day. This is the perfect book for any budding scholar, and it's sure to leave parents a bit more informed too!

Sourcebooks Explore
9781492694038
Pub Date:1/9/2020
Ã7.99 
Board Book

24 Pages
Carton Qty: 1
Ages 3 And Under
Juvenile Nonfiction  / 
Science & Nature
JNF051050
Series: Baby University

8 in H | 8 in W

Baby Biochemist: Proteins
Cara Florance

Contributor Bio
CARA FLORANCE has a PhD in biochemistry from the University of Colorado Boulder and worked in biotech
researching catalytic RNA. She also has a bachelor of science in chemistry with work experience in
astrobiology and radiation decontamination. She lives in Boston, Massachusetts.

Leading scientific expert Cara Florance takes kids on a fun adventure through the grand world of
proteins and amino acids, and explains how they help our bodies function

Summary
If you love biochemistry and adorable anthropomorphic proteins, this book is for you! Teach babies, kids,
undergrads, graduate students, and that slow post-doc in the lab all about proteins. Learn what proteins do
for our bodies, how they are made, and how they do their jobs. Then, take a closer look at two amazing
proteins, myosin and rhodopsin! Lots of fun and learning to be had by scientists of all ages.
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Sourcebooks Explore
9781492694052
Pub Date:1/9/2020
Ã7.99 
Board Book

24 Pages
Carton Qty: 1
Ages 3 And Under
Juvenile Nonfiction  / 
Science & Nature
JNF051050
Series: Baby University

8 in H | 8 in W

Baby Biochemist: RNA
Cara Florance

Contributor Bio
CARA FLORANCE has a PhD in biochemistry from the University of Colorado Boulder and worked in biotech
researching catalytic RNA. She also has a bachelor of science in chemistry with work experience in
astrobiology and radiation decontamination. She lives in Boston, Massachusetts.

Cara Florance introduces kids to the superheros of the human body: RNA

Summary
Have no fear, RNA is here! Part messenger, part translator, part protein-maker, is there anything this bodily
superhero can't do? Kids will love following along with this fast-paced phenom called RNA, and growing their
love of science the whole way through.

Sourcebooks Explore
9781492694021
Pub Date: 1/10/2020
Ã7.99 
Board Book

24 Pages
Carton Qty: 1
Ages 3 And Under
Juvenile Nonfiction  / 
Science & Nature
JNF051050
Series: Baby University

8 in H | 8 in W

Baby Biochemist: Enzymes
Cara Florance

Contributor Bio
CARA FLORANCE has a PhD in biochemistry from the University of Colorado Boulder and worked in biotech
researching catalytic RNA. She also has a bachelor of science in chemistry with work experience in
astrobiology and radiation decontamination. She lives in Boston, Massachusetts.

Leading scientific expert Cara Florance introduces kids to the body’s super-helpers: enzymatics!

Summary
Create a chain reaction of learning in any child by introducing them to the world of enzymatics! Kids will learn
through adorably drawn characters just how much work enzymes do to keep our bodies running. Packed with
great information and a whole lot of fun, these super-helpers are sure to keep any budding scientist engaged
and turning page after page.
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Sourcebooks Explore
9781728205786
Pub Date: 1/4/2020
Ã7.99 
Board Book

Ages 3 And Under
Juvenile Nonfiction  / 
Transportation
JNF057030
Series: Baby University

8 in H | 8 in W

Z Is for Zoom
A Scientific Alphabet of How Things Go, from Alternator to Zerk Fitting
Ashley Parlett Malec, Teresa Bellón

Key Selling Points:
Expert author: Ashley is a former racecar driver and NASCAR mechanic who is
well-respected in her field and still connected to many industry professionals

Extension of a bestselling series: This is an extension of Baby University's ABC
books, which have sold more than 200,000 copies in two years

New spin on an evergreen topic: Books about cars, trucks, and things that go are
always popular. This book will take an inside look at a subject kids already love.

Summary
From the first female NASCAR mechanic comes an ABC book about things that
go!

Children love books about trucks, cars, and things that go vroom, but many wonder
how all these things work! From combustion engine to electric motor, ignition to nitro,
and everything in between, babies (and grownups) will learn what makes their
favorite vehicles move!

A is for Alternator
A car's battery is charged by the alternator.
Kinetic energy produced by the car's engine is converted to a direct current by the
alternator. That direct current is then used to charge the battery. Finally, the battery
is able to start the car!

Contributor Bio
ASHLEY PARLETT MALEC became a racecar driver at age 13 and NASCAR mechanic at
age 21. She is a professional master mechanic, retired Sprint Car Driver, artist, public
speaker, triathlete, writer, and a blue collar American woman. She lives in Charlotte,
NC.
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Sourcebooks Explore
9781728214153
Pub Date: 1/4/2020
Ã7.99 
Hardcover

Ages 4 to 6
Juvenile Nonfiction  /  Cooking &
Food
JNF014000
Series: Little Chef

8 in H | 7 in W

Grandma and Me in the Kitchen
Danielle Kartes, Annie Wilkinson

Key Selling Points:
• New series: This brand new series will focus on several different family members,
and will encourage everyone to spend quality time together while they create food to
love and share

• Author has celebrity status: Recipes are written and tested by Danielle Kartes,
who regularly appears on The Rachael Ray Show, Hallmark Channel's Home and
Family show, and Pickler & Ben. She also hosts food styling workshops across the
country and has a large social media following.

• Giftable: Perfect for Mother's Day, birthdays, Christmas, or any special occasion

• Engaging for Everyone: Features real, simple recipes that kids can do together
with Grandma

Summary
A new series that brings families together through the shared joy of cooking!
Grandma and her littlest chefs will love these simple recipes from Danielle
Kartes!

Welcome to the world of Little Chef, where kids are empowered in the kitchen and the
best memories are made with the people they love.

This cookbook, made just for Grandma and grandchild, is full of foods they will both
love to cook together! Time spent with Grandma making something delicious is the
most fun. Kids will be proud of what they cook up while strengthening that special
familial bond.

Recipes for breakfast, lunch, dinner, snacks, and dessert are included along with tips
for creating traditions and finding ways to celebrate the everyday wonderfulness of
just being together.

Contributor Bio
DANIELLE KARTES is an author, food stylist, and recipe developer living in Seattle,
Washington with her husband and their two sweet boys. She and her husband run a
boutique food photography business, Rustic Joyful Food, and host food styling
workshops around the country. Danielle appears regularly on The Rachael Ray Show,
Hallmark Channel’s Home and Family show, and Pickler & Ben.
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Sourcebooks Explore
9781728214177
Pub Date: 1/6/2020
Ã7.99 
Hardcover

Ages 4 to 6
Juvenile Nonfiction  /  Cooking &
Food
JNF014000
Series: Little Chef

8 in H | 7 in W

Dad and Me Fun in the Kitchen
Danielle Kartes, Annie Wilkinson

Key Selling Points:
• New Series: This brand new series will focus on several different family members,
and will encourage everyone to spend quality time together while they create food to
love and share

• Author has celebrity status: Recipes are written and tested by Danielle Kartes,
who regularly appears on The Rachael Ray Show, Hallmark Channel's Home and
Family show, and Pickler & Ben. She also hosts food styling workshops across the
country and has a large social media following.

• Giftable: Perfect for Father's Day, birthdays, Christmas, or any special occasion

• Engaging for Everyone: Features real, simple recipes that kids can do together
with Dad

Summary
A new series that brings families together through the shared joy of cooking!
Dad and his littlest chefs will love these simple recipes from Danielle Kartes!

Welcome to the world of Little Chef, where kids are empowered in the kitchen and the
best memories are made with the people they love.

This cookbook, made just for Dad and child, is full of foods they will both love to cook
together! Time spent with Dad making something delicious is the most fun. Kids will
feel proud of what they cook up while strengthening that special familial bond.

Recipes for breakfast, lunch, dinner, snacks, and dessert are included along with tips
for creating traditions and finding ways to celebrate the everyday wonderfulness of
just being together.

Contributor Bio
DANIELLE KARTES is an author, food stylist, and recipe developer living in Seattle,
Washington with her husband and their two sweet boys. She and her husband run a
boutique food photography business, Rustic Joyful Food, and host food styling
workshops around the country. Danielle appears regularly on The Rachael Ray Show,
Hallmark Channel’s Home and Family show, and Pickler & Ben.
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Sourcebooks Explore
9781728214184
Pub Date: 1/6/2020
Ã7.99 
Hardcover

Ages 4 to 6
Juvenile Nonfiction  /  Cooking &
Food
JNF014000
Series: Little Chef

8 in H | 7 in W

Grandpa and Me Learn to Cook Together
Danielle Kartes, Annie Wilkinson

Key Selling Points:
• New series: This brand new series will focus on several different family members,
and will encourage everyone to spend quality time together while they create food to
love and share

• Author has celebrity status: Recipes are written and tested by Danielle Kartes,
who regularly appears on The Rachael Ray Show, Hallmark Channel's Home and
Family show, and Pickler & Ben. She also hosts food styling workshops across the
country and has a large social media following

• Giftable: Perfect for Father's Day, birthdays, Christmas, or any special occasion

• Engaging for everyone: Features real, simple recipes that kids can do together
with Grandpa

Summary
A new series that brings families together through the shared joy of cooking!
Grandpa and his littlest chefs will love these simple recipes from Danielle
Kartes!

Welcome to the world of Little Chef, where kids are empowered in the kitchen and the
best memories are made with the people they love.

This cookbook, made just for Grandpa and grandchild, is full of foods they will both
love to cook together! Time spent with Grandpa making something delicious is the
most fun. Kids will feel proud of what they cook up while strengthening that special
familial bond.

Recipes for breakfast, lunch, dinner, snacks, and dessert are included along with tips
for creating traditions and finding ways to celebrate the everyday wonderfulness of
just being together.

Contributor Bio
DANIELLE KARTES is an author, food stylist, and recipe developer living in Seattle,
Washington with her husband and their two sweet boys. She and her husband run a
boutique food photography business, Rustic Joyful Food, and host food styling
workshops around the country. Danielle appears regularly on The Rachael Ray Show,
Hallmark Channel’s Home and Family show, and Pickler & Ben.
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Sourcebooks Wonderland
9781728206233
Pub Date: 7/4/2020
Ã13.99 
Hardcover Picture Book

Ages 4 to 7, Grades 3 And Under
Juvenile Fiction  /  Family
JUV013030

10 in H | 10 in W

Grandma's Girl
Susanna Leonard Hill, Laura Bobbiesi

Key Selling Points:
• Unique take in a bestselling category: This unique approach told from Grandma's
point of view appeals to an older, broader demographic of granddaughters

• Empowering and emotional: Strong emotional titles and empowerment for young
girls are major bestselling topics, and the grandma angle has not been done before in
this space

• Beautiful illustrations with touching rhymes: Heartwarming text and diverse
families on every page make this a universal story for any grandma and
granddaughter to cherish

Summary
A touching story about the special bond only grandmas and granddaughters
share!

Nothing truly compares to the special bond between grandma and granddaughter.
With heartwarming rhymes and beautiful illustrations of diverse grandmothers and
granddaughters, Grandma's Girl is the perfect way to bring generations together. It's
a touching story about all the things a young girl learns and becomes—and how
Grandma understands because she's been there before.

Of all the most marvelous things in this world,
There are few that can truly compare
To the heartwarming, special, unbreakable bond
That a grandma and granddaughter share.

Contributor Bio
SUSANNA LEONARD HILL is the New York Times bestselling author of Moon's First
Friends, as well as many other award-winning books for children. She does frequent
school and library visits, teaches picture book writing, and offers picture book
critiques. She lives in New York's Mid-Hudson Valley with her children and two rescue
dogs.
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Sourcebooks Jabberwocky
9781728213651
Pub Date: 7/4/2020
Ã7.99 
Board Book

26 Pages
Carton Qty: 28
Ages 8 And Under, Grades 2
And Under
Juvenile Fiction  /  Family
JUV013030
Series: Marianne Richmond

8 in H | 8 in W

Grandma's Love
Marianne Richmond

Contributor Bio
Beloved author and illustrator, MARIANNE RICHMOND, has touched the lives of millions for nearly two decades
through her award winning books, greeting cards, and other gift products that offer people the most heartfelt
way to connect with each other. She lives in the Nashville area. Visit mariannerichmond.com.

ANNA KUBASZEWSKA was born in Warsaw, Poland. After thirty-one years, she decided to move to France,
where she has made her home. After finishing her Master-in-Arts and working as a graphic designer, she
focused on working as a freelance children's illustrator.

It’s just like a warm hug from Grandma—in a book!

Summary
Bestselling author, Marianne Richmond, shines a spotlight on grandmas and the overflowing love they have for
the children in their lives. Whether Grandma is near or far, the bond she shares with her grandchild is one to
be celebrated and cherished. This heartwarming story will foster moments of connection between her and her
grandchildren that will last a lifetime.

For readers of Grandma's Kitchen and Grandma Wishes, this is a sweet celebration of the love between a
grandma and her beloved grandchild, featuring Marianne's heartfelt words and a new illustrator.

Sourcebooks Jabberwocky
9781728205922
Pub Date: 1/4/2020
Ã6.99 
Board Book

24 Pages
Carton Qty: 24
Ages 4 And Under, Grades 1
And Under
Juvenile Fiction  /  Family
JUV013030
Series: Marianne Richmond

7 in H | 7 in W

Grandma Loves Me! (3rd Edition)

Marianne Richmond

Contributor Bio
Beloved author and illustrator, MARIANNE RICHMOND, has touched the lives of millions for nearly two decades
through her award-winning books, greeting cards, and other gift products that offer people the most heartfelt
way to connect. She lives in the Nashville area. Visit mariannerichmond.com.

Bestselling author Marianne Richmond beautifully showcases the special place Grandma holds in all
of our hearts

Summary
Grandma laughs with me.
Grandma bakes with me.
Grandma cuddles with me.
Grandma plays with me.
Grandma loves me!

Whether Grandma is near or far, Grandma Loves Me! will remind children just how special grandmas are. This
sturdy board book with a refreshed cover and interiors is perfect for grandkids and grandmothers alike and
will remind everyone just how much fun grandmothers and grandkids can have together.

Now with animals! A classic Marianne Richmond book, Grandma Loves Me! brings to life all the ways a
grandma shows love to her grandchild and now features adorable animal characters.
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Sourcebooks Jabberwocky
9781728205939
Pub Date:1/5/2020
Ã6.99 
Board Book

24 Pages
Carton Qty: 24
Ages 4 And Under, Grades 2
And Under
Juvenile Fiction  /  Family
JUV013030
Series: Marianne Richmond

7 in H | 7 in W

Grandpa Loves Me! (3rd Edition)

Marianne Richmond

Contributor Bio
Beloved author and illustrator MARIANNE RICHMOND has touched the lives of millions for nearly two decades
through her award winning books, greeting cards, and other gift products that offer people the most heartfelt
way to connect with each other. She lives in the Nashville area. Visit www.mariannerichmond.com.

Bestselling author Marianne Richmond beautifully showcases the special place Grandpa holds in all
of our hearts

Summary
Grandpa laughs with me
Grandpa bakes with me
Grandpa cuddles with me
Grandpa plays with me
Grandpa loves me!

Whether Grandpa is near or far, Grandpa Loves Me! will remind children just how special grandpas' are. This
sturdy board book with a refreshed cover and interiors makes the perfect gift for grandfathers or
grandchildren and will remind everyone just how much fun grandfathers and grandkids can have together.

Now with animals! A classic Marianne Richmond book, Grandpa Loves Me! brings to life all the ways a grandpa
shows love to his grandchild and now features adorable animal characters.

Sourcebooks Jabberwocky
9781728213668
Pub Date: 1/8/2020
Ã10.99
Hardcover

40 Pages
Carton Qty: 1
Ages 2 to 8, Grades 2 And
Under
Juvenile Fiction  /  Social
Themes
JUV039140
Series: Marianne Richmond

8 in H | 8 in W

I Believe in You
Marianne Richmond

Contributor Bio
Beloved author and illustrator, MARIANNE RICHMOND, has touched the lives of millions for nearly two decades
through her award-winning books, greeting cards, and other gift products that offer people the most heartfelt
way to connect. She lives in the Nashville area. Visit mariannerichmond.com.

Marianne Richmond’s heartfelt, awe-inspiring book about the power of a parent’s love—now with
new artwork!

Summary
I Believe in You takes the reader on a journey of hope and lets them know that someone believes in them
even when they don't believe in themselves. Marianne's tender insights into the human spirit along with her
beautiful illustrations will touch children and adults alike, and is sure to be cherished for generations to come.
This book gets at the heart of what we all wish for our children.

Your job of growing up
takes hard work I know,
but each day is an adventure.
Each challenge helps you grow.

And I want you to remember,
I'm here to watch the ride,
I believe in one amazing, capable you
with all my love and pride.
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Sourcebooks Explore
9781492693963
Pub Date: 1/6/2020
Ã9.99
Trade Paperback

144 Pages
Carton Qty: 1
Games & Activities  /  Guided
Journals
GAM021000

8 in H | 5.8 in W

Take Time
A Mother's Journal
Katie Clemons

Contributor Bio
KATIE CLEMONS is an avid storycatcher, mom, bestselling author, and fifth generation Montanan. She's
appeared on HGTV, given a TEDxTalk, and received numerous awards and press for her innovative approach
to journaling. Katie has been featured in The Wall Street Journal, Huffington Post, Good Housekeeping and
Pregnancy and Newborn. Katie currently lives in Germany with her family.

Celebrate life stories and nurture deeper bonds with your family, all while finding greater joy and
gratitude

Summary
In response to social media requests for a journal that's "just for us moms," Katie Clemons created a
mother's journal.

Sample prompts:
I tell my kids
It's okay to cry when...
It's important to stand up for yourself when...
Try to keep going when...
Be gentle and love yourself when...

I need to remember
It's okay to cry when...
It's important to stand up for myself and my family when...
Try to keep going when...
Be gentle and love myself when...

Sourcebooks Explore
9781728220253
Pub Date: 1/5/2020
Ã11.99 
Trade Paperback

144 Pages
Carton Qty: 1
Ages 7 to 12, Grades 3 to 8
Juvenile Nonfiction  /  Family
JNF019030

8 in H | 5.8 in W

Between Grandma and Me
A Grandmother and Grandson Keepsake Journal
Katie Clemons

Contributor Bio
KATIE CLEMONS is an avid story-catcher, mom, bestselling author, and fifth generation Montanan. She's
appeared on HGTV, given a TEDxTalk, and received numerous awards and press for her innovative approach
to journaling. Katie has been featured in The Wall Street Journal, Huffington Post, Good Housekeeping and
Pregnancy and Newborn.

A one-of-a-kind journal for the grandma and grandson who crave a rule-free, creative way to connect
with each other

Summary
This engaging prompt journal is the perfect tool to build grandmother-grandson relationships. Kids can record
memories, swap stories, compare perspectives, and explore common and unique interests with their
grandmas! Interactive lists and letters to write back and forth invite both grandma and grandson to reflect
and doodle about topics timely to their lives.
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Sourcebooks Explore
9781728220260
Pub Date:1/5/2020
Ã11.99 
Trade Paperback

144 Pages
Carton Qty: 1
Ages 7 to 13, Grades 3 to 8
Juvenile Nonfiction  /  Family
JNF019030

8 in H | 5.8 in W

Love, Grandma and Me
A Grandmother and Granddaughter Keepsake Journal
Katie Clemons

Contributor Bio
KATIE CLEMONS is an avid story-catcher, mom, bestselling author, and fifth generation Montanan. She's
appeared on HGTV, given a TEDxTalk, and received numerous awards and press for her innovative approach
to journaling. Katie has been featured in The Wall Street Journal, Huffington Post, Good Housekeeping and
Pregnancy and Newborn.

A one-of-a-kind journal for the grandma and granddaughter who crave a rule-free, creative way to
connect with each other

Summary
This engaging prompt journal is the perfect tool to build grandmother-granddaughter relationships. Kids can
record memories, swap stories, compare perspectives, and explore common and unique interests with their
grandmas! Interactive lists and letters to write back and forth invite both grandma and granddaughter to
reflect and doodle about topics timely to their lives. This journal also builds kids' self-confidence and improves
their penmanship skills.

Sourcebooks Explore
9781728220277
Pub Date: 1/5/2020
Ã11.99 

Trade Paperback

144 Pages
Carton Qty: 1
Ages 7 to 13, Grades 3 to 8
Juvenile Nonfiction  /  Family
JNF019030

8 in H | 5.8 in W

Love Between Grandpa and Me
A Grandfather and Grandchild Keepsake Journal
Katie Clemons

Contributor Bio
KATIE CLEMONS is an avid story-catcher, mom, bestselling author, and fifth generation Montanan. She's
appeared on HGTV, given a TEDxTalk, and received numerous awards and press for her innovative approach
to journaling. Katie has been featured in The Wall Street Journal, Huffington Post, Good Housekeeping and
Pregnancy and Newborn.

A one-of-a-kind journal for the grandpa and grandchild who crave a rule-free, creative way to
connect with each other

Summary
This engaging prompt journal is the perfect tool to build grandfather-grandchild relationships. Kids can record
memories, swap stories, compare perspectives, and explore common and unique interests with their
grandpas! Interactive lists and letters to write back and forth invite both grandpa and grandchild to reflect and
doodle about topics timely to their lives. This journal also builds kids' self-confidence and improves their
penmanship skills.
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Sourcebooks Wonderland
9781728205267
Pub Date: 1/5/2020
Ã6.99 
Trade Paperback

Ages 7 to 12, Grades 2 to 7
Juvenile Nonfiction  /  Humour
JNF028020

8 in H | 5 in W

Dad Jokes for Kids
350+ Silly, Laugh-Out-Loud Jokes for the Whole Family!
Jimmy Niro

Key Selling Points:
• New concept in a popular category: Joke books for kids are a bestselling
category, but there are no books that feature dad jokes for kids book

• Continued dad jokes success: The first Dad Jokes book sold over 20,000 in its
first year, and the 2019 calendar sold over 30,000 copies

• Proven mass appeal perfect for families: Dad jokes are a beloved form of punny
humour that parents and children alike love to share

Summary
Turn the bad jokes back on Dad with this seriously silly joke book!

Dads have been embarrassing their kids for decades with goofy and groan-worthy
jokes, and now it's their children's turn! In this hilarious new joke book, kids can
out-dad-joke their dads and even learn how to write some of their own. Filled with
over 350 silly jokes about school, sports, animals, and more, Dad Jokes for Kids will
have young readers rolling with laughter and dads rolling their eyes! Plus, children
can learn to write their own dad jokes with fun activities in the back!

Q: What did the carrot say to the broccoli?
A: Nothing. Vegetables can't talk.

You can't play hide-and-seek with mountains. They're always peaking.

Q: What did the peanut butter say to the _______?
(food)
A: Quit loafing around.

Contributor Bio
JIMMY NIRO lives in Milwaukee, Wisconsin with his family. He is the proud father of
five children, all of whom he embarrasses regularly with his bad dad jokes.
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Sourcebooks Explore
9781728213569
Pub Date:1/4/2020
Ã13.99 
Hardcover Picture Book

Ages 4 to 8, Grades 3 And Under
Juvenile Fiction  /  Nature & The
Natural World
JUV029000
Series: My Super Science Heroes

11 in H | 8.5 in W

Marie Curie and the Power of Persistence
Karla Valenti, Annalisa Beghelli, Micaela Crespo Q...

Key Selling Points:
Unique story telling: Marie Curie and the Power of Persistence is the first book to
highlight Marie Curie's accomplishments through the lens of superhero powers-her
persistence against the opposition, Mr. O

Educational back matter: Includes a scientific glossary of terms, a timeline, a key
facts section, and a list of further resources

Female-focused: Women-centric picture book biographies is a growing and thriving
category

Summary
The first book in a biographical series about the most accomplished scientists
with “superhero” powers!

What if superheroes didn't have supernatural powers but instead were humans with
amazing brain power?

This first book in the My Super Science Heroes series is about Marie Curie and her
power of persistence. Using a fictionalized storytelling approach, readers will learn
about Marie Curie's achievements and feel empowered to become superheroes
themselves.

This new series is scientifically vetted and promoted by the Marie Curie Alumni
Association, a nonprofit dedicated to promoting research and curiosity and to
enhancing research and professional collaboration.

Contributor Bio
KARLA VALENTI is a children's book author with a bilingual background and law
degree. She has lived all over the world but currently resides in the Chicagoland area
with her husband and children. Visit her at www.karlavalenti.com.

ANNALISA BEGHELLI is a former architect turned graphic designer and illustrator. She
studied at MiMaster in Milan and currently lives in Italy. Visit her at
www.annalisabeghelli.com.

MICAELA CRESPO QUESADA is a researcher and scientific project manager with a PhD
in Chemical Engineering.
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Sourcebooks Explore
9781728210919
Pub Date: 1/9/2020
Ã13.99 
Hardcover Picture Book

Ages 4 to 8
Juvenile Nonfiction  /  Biography &
Autobiography
JNF007040
Series: Band Bios

10 in H | 10 in W

Queen
The Unauthorized Biography
Soledad Romero, Laura Castelló

Key Selling Points:
• Committed following: Bands in this new series have lifelong, dedicated fans.
Queen, specifically, has reignited their fans as well as added new ones with the
success of the movie, Bohemian Rhapsody

A new, kid-friendly series: Enter the world of Band Bios, a picture book series that
gives children a look into the history of some of the biggest bands around

• Interest resurgence: Vinyl albums are experiencing a huge resurgence in
popularity and this picture book format is a throwback to that size and shape

Summary
Simple stories and sophisticated artwork give fans and their kids a rare
glimpse into the world of one of the most iconic and famous rock bands ever,
Queen!

Are you Under Pressure because the Killer Queen or king in your life keeps saying
"I Want it All"? Don't wait around for the Hammer to Fall! If you Want to Break
Free from the Radio Ga Ga gifts out there, pick up the Crazy Little Thing Called
Queen, the quintessential picture book that will help you find and keep Somebody to
Love.

But Don't Stop Me Now, because We Will Rock You with this illustrated history of
Queen. It's a Kind of Magic and we all know Freddy Mercury was a rock icon Who
Wants to Live Forever. So call all of your Fat Bottomed Girls and your Bohemian
friends and share this Rhapsody with them.

Why should you trust me? Because You're My Best Friend, and once you pick this
book up, we'll be telling everyone that We Are the Champions.

Contributor Bio
SOLEDAD ROMERO is an editor, graphic designer, and the author of several children's
books. She loves rock and roll and lives in Spain.

LAURA CASTELLÓ works as a freelance illustrator for children's books. She also
collaborates with a variety of customers like the European University of Madrid. She
lives in Spain.
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Sourcebooks Explore
9781728210940
Pub Date: 1/9/2020
Ã13.99 
Hardcover Picture Book

Ages 4 to 8
Juvenile Nonfiction  /  Biography &
Autobiography
JNF007040
Series: Band Bios

10 in H | 10 in W

Depeche Mode
The Unauthorized Biography
Soledad Romero, Fernando López del Hierro

Key Selling Points:
• Committed following: Bands in this new series have lifelong, dedicated fans

A new, kid-friendly series: Enter the world of Band Bios, a picture book series that
gives children a look into the history of some of the biggest bands around

• Interest resurgence: Vinyl albums are experiencing a huge resurgence in
popularity and this picture book format is a throwback to that size and shape

Summary
With simple stories and sophisticated artwork, this series is perfect for fans
and their kids!

Are you looking for a gift for the Precious person in your life who loves Depeche
Mode? I Feel You! Get Behind the Wheel right now, run to your bookstore, and pick
up the gorgeously illustrated history of this iconic band that people Just Can't Get
Enough of!

Everything Counts in this kid-friendly picture book that allows you to share your
Strangelove of Depeche Mode with the ones you love the most. Your kids will be
Walking in Your Shoes as you create new memories together.

Contributor Bio
SOLEDAD ROMERO is an editor, graphic designer, and the author of several children's
books. She loves rock and roll and lives in Spain.

FERNANDO LÓPEZ DEL HIERRO is the co-founder of Redada, an illustration and
animation studio with offices in Madrid and Barcelona. He has more that 20 years of
experience in the fine arts, audiovisual communication and graphic design.
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Sourcebooks Wonderland
9781492691037
Pub Date: 1/4/2020
Ã13.99 
Hardcover Picture Book

Ages 4 to 7
Juvenile Fiction  /  Family
JUV013040

10 in H | 10 in W

Wishes for Little One
Sandra Magsamen

Key Selling Points:
• Proven track record: From the bestselling author of Welcome Little One, which
has sold over 500,000 copies

• Great gift for soon-to-be and new parents: Wishes for Little One is a storybook
you can also sign as a guest book

• A cherished keepsake: The book is filled with heartfelt text and colorful
illustrations that will create a lifetime of memories

Summary
Share messages of love with this charming picture book that doubles as a
guest book from bestselling author Sandra Magsamen!

Perfect for baby showers, Wishes for Little One is a heartfelt picture book that can
also serve as a guest book! Filled to the brim with Sandra Magsamen's adorable
illustrations and heartwarming text, this book makes a high-quality keepsake for any
unforgettable occasion!

Contributor Bio
SANDRA MAGSAMEN is a world-renowned artist, author, and designer whose products
and ideas have touched millions of lives. Her books and stories are a heartfelt
reminder that it’s the people and moments in our lives that make life so wonderful!
She lives in Vermont. Visit her at sandramagsamen.com.
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Sourcebooks Wonderland
9781728214085
Pub Date:1/9/2020
Ã6.99 
Hardcover Picture Book

Ages 3 to 6
Juvenile Fiction  /  Concepts
JUV009000
Series: Looky Looky Little One

10 in H | 10 in W

Looky Looky Little One
Explore and Discover Your World
Sandra Magsamen

Key Selling Points:
• Proven track record: New from the bestselling author of Welcome Little One,
the #1 baby book in America which has sold over 500,000 copies

• Adds a new element: These books infuse love and heart into the early learning
genre—something that's been missing from other early learning primers up to this
point

• Interactive: Includes an extra "seek-and-find" element, adding another level of
interaction with your child

Summary
Early learning concepts have never been so heartwarming and fun! Looky
looky at this new picture book from bestselling author Sandra Magsamen!

Look out world, here I come! Introduce your little one to the world with this exciting
new approach to the early learning genre: Looky Looky Little One. Containing four
evergreen early learning topics (On the Farm, Things that Go, Baby Animals, and
Under the Sea), this picture book is sure to delight the little one in your life! With a
fun "seek-and-find" element, this picture book stands out from the crowd by adding a
new level of interaction along with Sandra Magsamen's trademark heart.

Contributor Bio
SANDRA MAGSAMEN is a world-renowned artist, author, and designer whose products
and ideas have touched millions of lives. Her books and stories are a heartfelt
reminder that it's the people and moments in our lives that make life so wonderful!
She lives in Vermont. Visit her at sandramagsamen.com.
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Sourcebooks Wonderland
9781728214092
Pub Date: 1/9/2020
Ã6.99 
Board Book

Ages 3 And Under
Juvenile Fiction  /  Lifestyles
JUV024000
Series: Looky Looky Little One

7 in H | 7 in W

Looky Looky On the Farm
Sandra Magsamen

Key Selling Points:
• Proven track record: New from the bestselling author of Welcome Little One,
the #1 baby book in America which has sold over 500,000 copies

• Adds a new element: These books infuse love and heart into the early learning
genre—something that's been missing from other early learning primers up to this
point

• Interactive: Includes an extra "seek-and-find" element, adding another level of
interaction with your child

Summary
Early learning concepts have never been so cock-a-doodle cool as with this fun
new board book from bestselling author Sandra Magsamen!

Look out world, here I come! Introduce your little one to the world with this exciting
new approach to the early learning genre: Looky Looky On the Farm. With the
evergreen topic of all things farm, this breakout board book is sure to feed the mind
of the little one in your life!

Includes over 8 seek-and-find challenges perfect for the 0-3-year-old learner!

Contributor Bio
SANDRA MAGSAMEN is a world-renowned artist, author, and designer whose products
and ideas have touched millions of lives. Her books and stories are a heartfelt
reminder that it's the people and moments in our lives that make life so wonderful!
She lives in Vermont. Visit her at sandramagsamen.com.
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Sourcebooks Wonderland
9781728214108
Pub Date: 1/9/2020
Ã6.99 
Board Book

24 Pages
Carton Qty: 1
Ages 3 And Under
Juvenile Fiction  / 
Transportation
JUV041000
Series: Looky Looky Little
One

7 in H | 7 in W

Looky Looky Things That Go
Sandra Magsamen

Contributor Bio
SANDRA MAGSAMEN is a world-renowned artist, author, and designer whose products and ideas have touched
millions of lives. Her books and stories are a heartfelt reminder that it's the people and moments in our lives
that make life so wonderful! She lives in Vermont. Visit her at sandramagsamen.com.

Hit the gas pedal because early learning concepts have never been so speedy and fun as in this new
board book from bestselling author Sandra Magsamen!

Summary
Look out world, here I come! Introduce your little one to the world with this exciting new approach to the
early learning genre: Looky Looky Things that Go. With the evergreen topic of all things transportation, this
breakout board book is sure to fuel learning and curiosity in your little one!

Includes over 8 seek-and-find challenges perfect for the 0-3-year-old learner!

Sourcebooks Wonderland
9781728221199
Pub Date: 1/8/2020
Ã6.99 

Board Book

24 Pages
Carton Qty: 1
Ages 3 And Under
Juvenile Fiction  /  Animals
JUV002370
Series: Looky Looky Little
One

7 in H | 7 in W

Looky Looky Baby Animals
Sandra Magsamen

Contributor Bio
SANDRA MAGSAMEN is a world-renowned artist, author, and designer whose products and ideas have touched
millions of lives. Her books and stories are a heartfelt reminder that it's the people and moments in our lives
that make life so wonderful! She lives in Vermont. Visit her at sandramagsamen.com.

Early learning concepts have never been so lovable as in this sweet new board book from beloved
bestselling author Sandra Magsamen!

Summary
Look out world, here I come! Introduce your little one to the world with this exciting new approach to the
early learning genre: Looky Looky Baby Animals. Filled with sweet and snuggly baby animals, this breakout
board book is sure to delight your own adorable baby!

Includes over 8 seek-and-find challenges perfect for the 0-3-year-old learner!
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Sourcebooks Young Readers
9781728209616
Pub Date: 7/4/2020
Ã12.99 
Hardcover

Ages 8 to 12, Grades 3 to 7
Juvenile Fiction  /  Fantasy &
Magic
JUV037000

8.3 in H | 5.5 in W

The Wolf of Cape Fen
Juliana Brandt

Key Selling Points:
• Gorgeous writing: Sophisticated writing that is simultaneously charming and
accessible

• Compelling comps: Echoes the brilliance of acclaimed novels such as Beyond the
Bright Sea, Orphan Island, and Shadow Weaver

• Strong sisterhood dynamic: The heart and core of this novel is a stunning story
of sisterhood

Summary
Beyond the Bright Sea meets Echo in this middle-grade fantasy debut set in the 
harsh winter of an isolated town, following a girl who must break a magical 
bargain

First Frost has touched Cape Fen, and that means Baron Dire has returned. For as 
long as anyone can remember, the baron has haunted the town, striking magical 
bargains and demanding unjust payment in return. Sisters Eliza and Winnie Serling 
know better than to bargain with Dire, lest they find themselves hunted by the 
Baron's companion, the Wolf.

Then, without warning, the Wolf attacks Winnie. The Serling sisters manage to 
escape, but they know the Wolf will be back—the Wolf only hunts those who owe 
Baron Dire payment.

Eliza refuses to lose her sister. If she can learn the truth, she might be able to save 
Winnie. But learning the truth will put her own life in danger...

Contributor Bio
JULIA BRANDT is an author and kindergarten teacher with a passion for storytelling
that guides her in both of her jobs. She lives in her childhood home of Minnesota, and
her writing is heavily influenced by her travels around the country and a decade of
living in the South. When not working, she is usually exploring the great outdoors.
Find her online at julianabrandt.com.
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Sourcebooks Young Readers
9781492697206
Pub Date: 2/5/2020
Ã12.99 
Hardcover

Ages 8 to 12, Grades 3 to 8
Juvenile Fiction  /  Fairy Tales &
Folklore
JUV012030
Series: Emblem Island

8.3 in H | 5.5 in W

Curse of the Night Witch
Alex Aster

Key Selling Points:
• Fresh and Original: An #ownvoices adventure filled with interesting and diverse
mythology

• Compelling Comps: Perfect for readers of Shannon Messenger, Jessica Townsend,
Jen Calonita, Chris Colfer, and Roshani Chokshi

• Series kickoff: The first in a series—more excitement is to come!

Summary
In this fast-paced adventure filled with mythology, mayhem, and peril, Tor
must travel to a witch to save himself from a curse.

On Emblem Island all are born knowing their fate. Their lifelines show the course of
their life and an emblem dictates how they will spend it.
Twelve-year-old Tor Luna was born with a leadership emblem, just like his mother.
But he hates his mark and is determined to choose a different path for himself. So,
on the annual New Year's Eve celebration, where Emblemites throw their wishes into
a bonfire in the hopes of having them granted, Tor wishes for a different power.
The next morning Tor wakes up to discover a mark symbolizing a curse is imprinted
on his arm and his hand's lifeline is cut short. There is only one way to break the
curse—and it requires a trip to the notorious Night Witch.
With only his village's terrifying, ancient stories as a guide, and his two friends Engle
and Melda by his side, Tor must travel across unpredictable Emblem Island, filled with
wicked creatures he only knows through myths, in a race against his dwindling
lifeline.

Contributor Bio
ALEX ASTER is a young author who graduated summa cum laude from the University
of Pennsylvania, where she majored in English with a concentration in creative
writing. The Emblem Island series is inspired by the Latin American myths her
Colombian grandmother told her as a child before bedtime. She lives in New York
City. Visit her on Twitter @byalexaster.
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Sourcebooks Young Readers
9781492640257
Pub Date: 1/6/2020
Ã12.99 
Hardcover

Ages 8 to 12, Grades 3 to 8
Juvenile Fiction  /  Family
JUV013030

8.3 in H | 5.5 in W

When I Hit the Road
Nancy J. Cavanaugh

Key Selling Points:
• An author with accolades: This Journal Belongs to Ratchet received a starred
review, is on six state reading lists, and won the Florida Book Award and the NCTE's
Notable Children's Book in the Language Arts award; Always, Abigail was a
2015–2016 Texas Bluebonnet honoree

• On-Trend illustrations: Filled with fun black-and-white doodles, this book is
accessible to a wider range of ages

• Author's industry connections: In addition to being a former teacher and
librarian, Nancy is an active promoter in schools and the kidlit community

Summary
Senior citizens, a road trip, and a karaoke contest—Samantha’s summer is
going to be a wild ride!

Samantha's mom springs a big surprise at the start of summer vacation—the two of
them are visiting Gram at her new condo in Florida. Samantha can't think of anything
more boring than hanging around with a bunch of senior citizens at Sunny Sandy
Shores condominium.

When Mom gets called back home, Samantha's summer plans take an unexpected
turn. Gram and her pal Mimi decide to audition for the Seniors' Got Talent Karaoke
Contest. This means taking a road trip across Florida in Gram's new Mustang. What's
even worse is that Mimi's grandson, Brandon, is coming with!

Nothing about their road trip goes to plan, and Samantha's summer becomes one she
will never forget.

Contributor Bio
NANCY J. CAVANAUGH is the award-winning author of This Journal Belongs to Ratchet
and Always, Abigail, which was a Texas Bluebonnet Award nominee. She has a
bachelor of science in education and a master’s in curriculum and instruction. She was
an elementary school teacher for more than fifteen years as well as a library media
specialist. She and her husband and daughter enjoy winters in sunny Florida and eat
pizza in Chicago the rest of the year. Visit nancyjcavanaugh.com.
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Sourcebooks Young Readers
9781492680161
Pub Date: 1/5/2020
Ã12.99
Hardcover

Ages 10 to 14, Grades 5 to 8
Juvenile Fiction  /  Fairy Tales &
Folklore
JUV012040
Series: Fairy Tale Reform School

7.5 in H | 5.5 in W

Cursed
Jen Calonita

Key Selling Points:
• Fresh twist on the fairy tale adaptation: What happens to the villains after
happily-ever-after?

• Phenomenal reviews for a bestselling series: The FTRS series has sold over
250,000 copies, and reviewers love Jen Calonita: "Gilly's plucky spirit and
determination to oust the culprit will make Flunked a popular choice for tweens."
—School Library Journal

• Conclusion of the series: Book six will provide an enthralling and satisfying
conclusion to the Fairy Tale Reform School series

Summary
The thrilling conclusion to the award-wining Fairy Tale Reform School series,
which has sold more than 250,000 copies!

Rumplestiltskin is planning to cast a curse that will erase Enchantasia, and a fairy
prophecy declares that Gilly Cobbler will play a key role. Never one to shy away from
adventure, Gilly and her friends embark on an epic journey to stop Stiltskin.

Gilly can't help but wonder if it's already too late for her beloved sister, Anna, a
member of the villainous Stiltskin Squad who will stop at nothing to thwart Gilly and
her crew. Only by harnessing the skills she inherited from her fairy grandmother can
Gilly stop Stiltskin and reunite her family. Does Gilly have what it takes to prevent the
curse and ensure a happily-ever-after for the Cobblers? Or will she lose Enchantasia
and her friends forever?

Contributor Bio
JEN CALONITA has interviewed everyone from Reese Witherspoon to Justin
Timberlake, but the only person she's ever wanted to trade places with is Disney's
Cinderella. She's the award-winning author of the Royal Academy Rebels and Fairy
Tale Reform School series. Jen lives in Merrick, New York with her husband, two sons,
and their two Chihuahuas, Captain Jack Sparrow and Ben Kenobi. Visit
jencalonitaonline.com for more.
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Sourcebooks Young Readers
9781492640189
Pub Date:1/7/20
Ã6.99 
Trade Paperback

Ages 8 to 12, Grades 3 to 8
Juvenile Fiction  /  Mysteries &
Detective Stories
JUV028000

8.3 in H | 5.5 in W

Coop Knows the Scoop
Taryn Souders

Key Selling Points:
• History of praise: Taryn Souders's previous titles were on the 2018-2019 Georgia
Children's Book Award list, and a finalist on the Florida's Sunshine State Young
Readers Award list for 2017-2018

• Popular category: A quirky and heartfelt addition to the popular middle grade
mystery space

• High interest and engagement: Humor, adventure, and a fantastic group of
friends

Summary
When mysterious remains are found beneath the local playground and foul
play is suspected, Coop jumps to solve the case

The morning human bones turned up buried beneath the slide in the old playground,
Coop was busy helping his mom at her café and bookstore, A Latté Books. Coop can't
wait to discover the details about what the police have found.

But then the facts hit too close to home: the remains belong to his grandmother who
supposedly left town some forty years ago. Folks thought she got bored with Windy
Bottom, but it looks like something much more sinister happened.

When the police pinpoint Coop's Gramps as the main suspect, Coop and his pals,
Justice and Liberty, begin their own investigation. Coop's convinced the person
responsible is any one of a number of eccentric residents of Windy Bottom. The police
and Coop's mother tell him to cease his detective work, but that only fuels Coop's
search to uncover the truth.

Contributor Bio
TARYN SOUDERS graduated from the University of North Texas with a specialization in 
mathematics. She is the author of How to (Almost) Ruin Your Summer and Dead 
Possums Are Fair Game. She lives in Winter Park, Florida, with her family. Visit her at 
tarynsouders.com.
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Sourcebooks Young Readers
9781728206981
Pub Date: 1/9/2020
Ã7.99 
Trade Paperback

Ages 8 to 14, Grades 3 to 9
Juvenile Fiction  /  Fantasy &
Magic
JUV037000

8.3 in H | 5.5 in W

The Star Shepherd
Dan Haring, MarcyKate Connolly

Key Selling Points:
• Acclaimed author: MarcyKate Connolly is an outstanding writer/promoter. She has
hit the New York Times bestseller list, earned starred reviews, and is a Texas Blue
Bonnet nominee.

• Talented debut author/illustrator: Dan Haring is an incredible
illustrator/animator who has worked on films such as Tangled, The Lion King 3-D,
Incredible Hulk, and Rio 2.

• Simultaneously nostalgic and fresh: A classic-feeling story set in a fantasy world
with sci-fi elements and an original, thrilling plot.

Summary
Neil Gaiman meets How to Train Your Dragon in this beautifully illustrated
middle-grade novel about a boy, his trusted dog, and his best friend, as they
race to save the stars before their light is extinguished for good. Now in
paperback!

When the world first formed, the night was black and filled with dark creatures. The
Elders knew their people couldn't survive such a threat. To keep the evil at bay, they
gave their hearts to the sky in the form of stars.

Now, eleven-year-old Kyro is a Star Shepherd like his father. He's spent his life tucked
away in the small town of Drenn. There, the family watches the night sky for falling
stars—and rushes to rescue them when they do.

One night, too many stars fall all at once, disappearing before they can be saved, and
Kyro's father journeys to report the calamity. When he doesn't return, Kyro, with the
help of his best friend, Andra, and his trusty dog, Cypher, must find a way to save the
stars before the dark creatures make their terrifying return.

Contributor Bio
DAN HARING is a visual effects and animation artist, who has worked on films such as 
Tangled, The Lion King 3-D, Incredible Hulk, and Rio 2. He is currently helping create 
new worlds in virtual reality at Strange Reptile. He loves comic books, especially 
Batman. He lives in Utah with his awesome wife and kids. Visit him on Twitter
@danharing. 

MARCYKATE CONNOLLY is a New York Times bestselling children's book author and 
nonprofit administrator who lives in New England with her family and a grumble of 
pugs. You can visit her online at marcykate.com.
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Sourcebooks Fire
9781728209982
Pub Date:2/8/2020
Ã13.99 
Hardcover

Ages 14 to 18, Grades 8 to 14
Young Adult Fiction  /  Fairy Tales
& Folklore
YAF017010

8.3 in H | 5.5 in W

The Dark Tide
Alicia Jasinska

Key Selling Points:
• OwnVoices debut: This is a fresh new OwnVoices LGBTQ fantasy story that will
appeal to a wide audience, and introduce readers to a brand-new author to fall in love
with

• Witches, fairy tales, and romance: These are highly successful categories in the
YA space that are continuing to trend upward

• Lots to love: This has a sibling storyline, a romance storyline, a sacrifice storyline—it
wears a lot of hats that will help it appeal to a large pool of readers

Summary
The Wicked Deep meets A Curse So Dark and Lonely in this gripping, dark 
fairy-tale fantasy

Every year on Walpurgis Night, Caldella's Witch Queen lures a boy back to her 
palace—an innocent life to be sacrificed on the full moon to keep the island city from 
sinking.

Convinced her handsome brother is going to be taken, Lina Kirk enlists the help of 
the mysterious Tomas Lin, her secret crush and the only boy to ever escape from the 
palace. But when the queen's eye turns to Tomas, she spirits him away instead. Lina 
blames herself and decides to go after him.

When Lina is caught breaking into the palace, the queen offers her a deal: she will let 
Tomas go if Lina agrees to take his place. Lina accepts and the two soon learn that 
neither is what they expected. Against their will, they find themselves falling for each 
other. As water floods Caldella's streets and the dark tide demands its sacrifice, they 
must choose who to save: themselves, each other, or the island city relying on them 
both.

Contributor Bio
ALICIA JASINSKA works as a library technician and is an aerialist in her spare time. 
She hails from Sydney, Australia. The Dark Tide is her debut novel.
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Sourcebooks Fire
9781728213798
Pub Date: 3/4/20
Ã8.99 
Trade Paperback

Ages 14 to 18, Grades 8 to 12
Young Adult Fiction  /  Fantasy
YAF019020
Series: The Beast Charmer

8.3 in H | 5.5 in W

Kingdom of Exiles
Maxym M. Martineau

Key Selling Points:
• Compelling and Epic Story: This trilogy is compelling, epic, and unputdownable;
it's very accessible, in the same vein as other best-selling YA high fantasy books

• Early Buzz: The mass market romance edition of Kingdom of Exiles is a PW Best
Book of Summer 2019, received a PW Starred review, is a June 2019 LibraryReads
pick, a Bookish Staff pick, and was called "lush and sweeping" by the New York Times

• Great Hook: Rich, clever worldbuilding + unputdownable writing. Assassins Creed
meets Fantastic Beasts

Summary
Fantastic Beasts meets Assassin’s Creed in this epic, gripping fantasy from
debut author Maxym M. Martineau

Exiled Charmer Leena Edenfrell is running out of time. Empty pockets forced her to
sell her beloved magical beasts-an offense punishable by death-and now there's a
price on her head. With the realm's most talented murderer-for-hire nipping at her
heels, Leena makes Noc, the leader of the assassins, an offer he can't refuse:
powerful mythical creatures in exchange for her life.

Plagued by a curse that kills everyone he loves, Noc agrees to Leena's terms in hopes
of finding a cure. Never mind that the dark magic binding the assassin's oath will
eventually force him to choose between Leena's continued survival…and his own.

Contributor Bio
MAXYM M. MARTINEAU is an article and social media writer by day and a fantasy
author by night. She earned her bachelor’s degree in English Literature from Arizona
State University, and lives with her husband in Arizona. Connect with her at
MaxymMartineau.com or through Twitter and Instagram @maxymmckay.
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Sourcebooks Fire
9781728206967
Pub Date:7/4/2020
Ã9.99 
Trade Paperback

Ages 14 to 18, Grades 8 to 12
Young Adult Fiction  /  Fantasy
YAF019020
Series: The Empirium Trilogy

8.3 in H | 5.5 in W

Kingsbane
Claire Legrand

Key Selling Points:
• New York Times Bestselling Series: The first book in the trilogy, Furyborn, was
an instant New York Times bestseller that remained on the list for six weeks; the
hardcover edition of Kingsbane also debuted on the New York Times bestseller list

• Fantastic Follow-Up: The second book has even more magic, action,
worldbuilding, and romance. It will continue to grow the readership for the series.

• Stellar Reviews: Furyborn has twelve blurbs from New York Times bestelling
fantasy authors, received great trade reviews, was a Junior Library Guild selection,
the #1 LibraryReads pick for May 2018, and was #2 on the Summer 2018 Indie Next
List

Summary
In this sequel to the instant New York Times bestseller Furyborn, two queens
must continue their fight amid deadly plots and unthinkable betrayals that will
test their strength—and their hearts. Now in paperback!

Rielle Dardenne has been anointed Sun Queen, but her trials are far from over. The
Gate keeping the angels at bay is falling. To repair it, Rielle must collect the seven
hidden castings of the saints. Meanwhile, to help her true love Prince Audric protect
Celdaria, Rielle must spy on the angel Corien-but his promises of freedom and power
may prove too tempting to resist.

Centuries later, Eliana Ferracora grapples with her new reality: She is the Sun Queen,
humanity's long-awaited savior. But fear of corruption-fear of becoming another
Rielle-keeps Eliana's power dangerous and unpredictable. Hunted by all, racing
against time to save her dying friend Navi, Eliana must decide how to wear a crown
she never wanted-by embracing her mother's power, or rejecting it forever.

Contributor Bio
CLAIRE LEGRAND is the author of several novels for children and young adults, most 
notably The Cavendish Home for Boys and Girls, Some Kind of Happiness, Winterspell, 
and the Empirium Trilogy. Claire lives in Princeton, New Jersey. Visit claire-
legrand.com.
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Sourcebooks Fire
9781728210520
Pub Date: 2/6/2020
Ã8.99 
Trade Paperback

Ages 14 to 18, Grades 8 to 12
Young Adult Fiction  /  Thrillers &
Suspense
YAF062000

8.3 in H | 5.5 in W

Little Creeping Things
Chelsea Ichaso

Key Selling Points:
• The perfect read for thriller fans: The unreliable narrator, unpredictable twists,
and surprising killer will appeal to fans of One of Us Is Lying, The Darkest Corners,
and A Danger to Herself and Others

• Sourcebooks is the #1 trusted name in YA thrillers: Little Creeping Things is
destined to follow in the success of our blockbuster authors like Natasha Preston and
Natalie D. Richards

• New voice in the YA thriller space: Author Chelsea Ichaso's debut marks an
incredible new voice in the category

Summary
A compulsively readable debut with a narrator who can't be trusted. Cassidy
joked about killing her bully, but when that girl goes missing, it's up to Cassidy
to unravel the truth.

When she was a child, Cassidy Pratt accidentally started a fire that killed her
neighbour. At least, that's what she's been told. She can't remember anything from
that day. She's pretty sure she didn't mean to do it. She's a victim too. But her
town's bullies, particularly the cruel and beautiful Melody Davenport, have never let
Fire Girl live it down. In Melody's eyes, Cassidy is a murderer and always will be.

And then Melody goes missing. Cassidy overheard what sounded like an abduction.
She knows she should go to the cops, but… She recently joked about how much she'd
like to get rid of Melody. She even planned out the perfect way to do it. It's up to
Cassidy to figure out what really happened, because if she comes forward without a
suspect, she knows people will point fingers at her. Again. And she can't let that
happen.

But the truth behind Melody's disappearance will set the whole town in flames.

Contributor Bio
CHELSEA ICHASO is a former high school English teacher and holds a BA in English
and an MA in education. She lives in La Habra, California. This is her debut.
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Sourcebooks Fire
9781492684138
Pub Date: 5/7/2020
Ã13.99 
Hardcover

Ages 14 to 18, Grades 8 to 12
Young Adult Fiction  /  Romance
YAF052020

8.3 in H | 5.5 in W

Four Days of You and Me
Miranda Kenneally

Key Selling Points:
• New audience for a beloved author: With the rising popularity of YA
contemporary romance books from authors like Jenny Han and Morgan Matson, the
market is ready for a new book from a well-known author

• Bestselling author: Miranda Kenneally's books have sold more than 400,000
copies

• Strong writing that receives excellent reviews: "Kenneally's books have quickly
become must-reads." —VOYA

Summary
Are they meant to be, or better apart? Don’t miss the newest book from YA 
romance maven Miranda Kenneally!

Every May 7th, the students at Coffee County High School take a class trip. And every 
year, Lulu's relationship with Alex Rouvelis gets a little more complicated. Freshman 
year they went from sworn enemies to more than friends after a close encounter in 
an escape room. It's been hard for Lulu to quit Alex ever since.

Through break-ups, make-ups, and dating other people, each year's class trip brings 
the pair back together and forces them to confront their undeniable connection. From 
the science museum to Six Flags; New York City to London, Lulu learns one thing is 
for sure: love is the biggest trip of all.

Contributor Bio
Growing up in Tennessee, MIRANDA KENNEALLY dreamed of becoming an Atlanta
Brave, a country singer (cliché!), or a UN interpreter. Instead she writes and works
for the State Department in Washington, D.C., where George W. Bush once used her
shoulder as an armrest. Miranda loves Twitter, Star Trek and her husband. Visit
mirandakenneally.com
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Sourcebooks Fire
9781728210612
Pub Date:1/7/2020
Ã8.99 
Trade Paperback

288 Pages
Carton Qty: 1
Ages 14 to 18, Grades 8 to
12
Young Adult Fiction  / 
Romance
YAF052020
Series: Hundred Oaks

8.3 in H | 5.5 in W

Catching Jordan
Miranda Kenneally

Contributor Bio
Growing up in Tennessee, MIRANDA KENNEALLY dreamed of becoming an Atlanta Brave, a country singer
(cliché!), or a UN interpreter. Instead she writes and works for the State Department in Washington, DC.,
where George W. Bush once used her shoulder as an armrest. Miranda loves Twitter, Star Trek, and her
husband. Visit mirandakenneally.com.

Miranda Kenneally’s most popular romance, repackaged for a generation of new YA readers!

Summary
Athletic superstar Jordan Woods is the captain and quarterback of her high school football team. Her
teammates, including her best friend Sam, all see her as their leader and one of the guys, and that's just
fine. As long as she gets her athletic scholarship to a powerhouse university.

But everything she's ever worked for is threatened when Ty Green moves to her school. Not only is he an
amazing QB, but he's also amazingly cute. Meanwhile, Sam is her rock – he supports Jordan's dreams even
when her traditional dad doesn't – but suddenly things feel different between them. For the first time,
Jordan's feeling vulnerable. Can she keep her head in the game while her heart's on the line?

Sourcebooks Fire
9781728210261
Pub Date: 1/6/2020
Ã13.99 
Hardcover

368 Pages
Carton Qty: 1
Ages 14 to 18, Grades 8 to
12
Young Adult Fiction  / 
Romance
YAF052060

8.3 in H | 5.5 in W

If We Were Us
K. L. Walther

Contributor Bio
K. L. WALTHER was born and raised in the rolling hills of Bucks County, Pennsylvania, surrounded by family,
dogs, and books. Her childhood was spent traveling the northeastern seaboard to play ice hockey. She
attended a boarding school in New Jersey much like Bexley and went on to earn a BA in English from the
University of Virginia. She lives in Pennsylvania. Visit her at klwalther.com.

In this coming-of-age romantic contemporary novel, friendship, identities, and relationships are put
to the test

Summary
Everyone at the Bexley School believes that Sage Morgan and Charlie Carmichael are meant to be, that this
dynamic BFF duo is hiding their deep and abiding love for one another.

But when Luke Morrissey shows up on the Bexley campus, his presence immediately shakes things up. Charlie
and Luke quickly develop a superlative-worthy "Best Bromance," while Sage finds herself stealing away to
spend time with Charlie's twin brother, Nick.

Charlie is afraid of what others will think of his budding bromance with Luke, and Sage worries about getting
too serious with Nick too quickly. They realize they need to rely on each other and their friendship to make
things right with the boys they love.
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Sourcebooks Fire
9781728209890
Pub Date: 1/5/2020
Ã8.99 
Trade Paperback

336 Pages
Carton Qty: 1
Ages 14 to 18, Grades 8 to
12
Young Adult Fiction  / 
Thrillers & Suspense
YAF062000

8.3 in H | 5.5 in W

Contributor Bio
After years as a professional paper-pusher, NATALIE D. RICHARDS decided to trade in reality for a life writing
YA fiction. She lives in Ohio with her husband, three children, and two dogs. Visit her on Twitter
@natdrichards or at nataliedrichards.com.

Six Months Later
Natalie D. Richards

Bestselling YA thrillers from Natalie D. Richards have a fresh new look! She has everything she 
ever wanted…except the memories of how she got it all...

Summary
When Chloe fell asleep in study hall, it was the middle of May. When she wakes up, snow is on the ground
and she can't remember the last six months of her life.

Before, she'd been a mediocre student. Now, she's on track to be valedictorian and she's being recruited by
Ivy League schools. Before, she never had a chance with super jock Blake. Now he's her boyfriend. Before,
she and Maggie were inseparable. Now her best friend won't speak to her.

What happened to her? Chloe desperately wants to know. But uncovering the truth could be more dangerous
than she knows...

Sourcebooks Fire
9781728209920
Pub Date: 1/7/2020
Ã8.99 
Trade Paperback

320 Pages
Carton Qty: 1
Ages 14 to 18, Grades 8 to
12
Young Adult Fiction  / 
Thrillers & Suspense
YAF062000

8.3 in H | 5.5 in W

Gone Too Far
Natalie D. Richards

Contributor Bio
After years as a professional paper-pusher, NATALIE D. RICHARDS decided to trade in reality for a life writing
YA fiction. She lives in Ohio with her husband, three children, and two dogs. Visit her on Twitter
@natdrichards or at nataliedrichards.com.

Bestselling YA thrillers from Natalie D. Richards have a fresh new look! Keeping secrets ruined her.
But telling the truth might kill her.

Summary
Piper Woods can't wait to graduate. To leave high school and the annoying cliques behind. But when she finds
a mysterious notebook filled with the sins of her fellow students, Piper's suddenly drowning in their secrets.

And she's not the only one watching...

An anonymous text invites Piper to choose: the cheater, the bully, the shoplifter. The popular kids with their
dirty little secrets. With one text, Piper can sink them all and their precious reputations.

But playing with fire-and the truth-can be a dangerous game.
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Sourcebooks Fire
9781728206974
Pub Date:1/6/2020
Ã8.99 
Trade Paperback

Ages 12 to 18, Grades 6 to 12
Young Adult Fiction  /  Fantasy
YAF019030
Series: Storm Crow

8.3 in H | 5.5 in W

The Storm Crow
Kalyn Josephson

Key Selling Points:
• Wonderful worldbuilding and characters: The author has created a wonderfully
rich fantasy world that draws you in from the first page. Thia with her fierce
determination and loyalty, will inspire readers.

• Fantastic premise: The magical crows at the heart of the story are special, fresh,
and filled with magic. A perfect premise and heart for an epic fantasy.

• Great reviews: The Storm Crow was well reviewed by New York Times bestselling
authors and readers alike

Summary
Eragon meets And I Darken in this thrilling new fantasy debut that follows a
fallen princess as she ignites a rebellion to bring back the magical elemental
crows that were taken from her people. Now in paperback!

In the tropical kingdom of Rhodaire, magical, elemental crows are part of every
aspect of life…until the Illucian empire invades, destroying all the crows.

That terrible night has thrown Princess Anthia into a deep depression. Her sister,
Caliza, is busy running the kingdom after their mother's death, but all Thia can do is
think of all she has lost.

But when Caliza is forced to agree to a marriage between Thia and the crown prince
of Illucia, Thia is finally spurred into action. And after stumbling upon a hidden crow
egg in the rubble of a rookery, she and her sister devise a dangerous plan to hatch
the egg in secret and get back what was taken from them.

Contributor Bio
KALYN JOSEPHSON is a fantasy writer living in the California Bay Area. She loves
books, cats, books with cats, and making up other worlds to live in for a while. She is
also the author of The Crow Rider. Visit her at kalynjosephson.com.
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Sourcebooks Fire
9781492672968
Pub Date: 1/7/2020
Ã13.99 
Hardcover

Ages 12 to 18, Grades 8 to 12
Young Adult Fiction  /  Fantasy
YAF019030
Series: Storm Crow

9 in H | 6 in W

The Crow Rider
Kalyn Josephson

Key Selling Points:
• Magical premise: The magical crows at the heart of the story are special, fresh,
and filled with magic. A perfect premise and heart for an epic fantasy.

• Thrilling conclusion: This end to the duology has even more action and twists
than the first book

• Fantastic praise: The first book in the duology, The Storm Crow, was
well-reviewed by New York Times bestselling authors and readers alike

Summary
The thrilling conclusion to this epic duology that follows a fallen princess as
she tries to bring back the magical elemental crows taken from her people

Thia, her allies, and her crow, Res, may have escaped Illucia, but their troubles are
far from over. While Res is mastering his crow abilities and flight, he struggles to
control his magic. To make matters worse, Thia also has to worry about Prince Ericen.
While she may want to reconnect with him, his mother Queen Razel, is her sworn
enemy.

As the rebel group prepares for war against the Illucian empire, Res's magic grows
more unstable. And Thia has to decide if she can trust him, and herself enough to
lead the rebellion and became the crow rider she was meant to be.

Contributor Bio
KALYN JOSEPHSON is a fantasy writer living in the California Bay Area. She loves
books, cats, books with cats, and making up other worlds to live in for a while. She is
also the author of The Storm Crow. Visit her at kalynjosephson.com.
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Sourcebooks Fire
9781728206998
Pub Date: 1/7/2020
Ã8.99 
Trade Paperback

Ages 14 to 18, Grades 8 to 12
Young Adult Fiction  /  Coming Of
Age
YAF011000

8.3 in H | 5.5 in W

We Are Lost and Found
Helene Dunbar

Key Selling Points:
• Fantastic Writing: The writing is incredible, the story is fresh and compelling, and
the author has created characters who feel real and relatable

• Wonderful Reviews: Helene is a well-reviewed and respected author

• In-Depth Research: The author worked closely with Ron Goldberg, David France's
research assistant on How to Survive a Plague, and was a member of ACT UP NYC
from 1987 to 1994. She was also an AIDS grant research writer and worked for CDC.
Includes two afterwords by three AIDS activists.

Summary
In the tradition of The Perks of Being a Wallflower comes a story about
choosing your path and finding the courage to be yourself in the face of fears.
Now in paperback!

New York City, 1980s

Michael is content to live in the shadow of his best friends, James and Becky. Plus, his
brother, Connor, has already been kicked out of the house for being gay, and laying
low seems to be Michael's only chance at avoiding the same fate.

To pass the time before graduation, Michael hangs out at The Echo where he can
dance and forget about his father's angry words, the pressures of school, and the
looming threat of AIDS, a disease that everyone is talking about, but no one
understands.

Then he meets Gabriel, a boy who actually sees him. A boy who, unlike seemingly
everyone else in New York City, is interested in him and not James. And Michael has
to decide what he's willing to risk to be himself.

Contributor Bio
HELENE DUNBAR came of age in the 1980s and wrote grant proposals for the AIDS
Activities office of state government in the early 1990s. She is the author of several
novels for young adults, including Boomerang, These Gentle Wounds, and What
Remains. Over the years, she has worked as a drama critic, journalist, and marketing
manager, and has written on topics as diverse as Irish music, court cases, and
theater. She lives in Nashville with her husband and daughter. Visit her online at
helenedunbar.com.
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Sourcebooks Fire
9781492667377
Pub Date: 1/9/2020
Ã13.99 
Hardcover

Ages 14 to 18, Grades 8 to 12
Young Adult Fiction  /  Ghost
Stories
YAF021000

8.3 in H | 5.5 in W

Prelude for Lost Souls
Helene Dunbar

Key Selling Points:
• Fantastic hook: A town comprised mostly of mediums, based on a real-life town, is
a hook that immediately draws you in

• Talented author: Helene Dunbar is an extremely well reviewed and respected
author

• Fascinating characters: This is told from three distinct points of view, which will
keep readers on their toes

Summary
The Raven Boys meets The Astonishing Color of After in this story of two boys
in a special town where everyone can talk to the dead. Some see it as a
blessing; others see it as a curse.

In St. Hilaire the ability to talk to the dead is a requirement for residence. Dec
Hampton has always lived there, but ever since his parents died, he's had enough. All
Dec has to do is pass the GED, and he is out of there.

His best friend Russ won't be surprised—but he will be heartbroken. Unlike Dec, Russ
is a good medium, maybe even a great one. He's made huge sacrifices for his gift.

Dec can't stay, and Russ wouldn't ask, so everything seems all set to slowly slip away,
until a train carrying Annie Krylova, the piano prodigy whose music has been Dec's
main source of solace, breaks down outside of town. In St. Hilaire, there are no
coincidences, and both boys know even more changes are coming than they were
prepared for.

Contributor Bio
HELENE DUNBAR is the author of several novels for young adults, including We Are 
Lost and Found. She currently lives in Nashville with her family. Visit her at
www.helenedunbar.com.
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Sourcebooks Fire
9781728215518
Pub Date: 1/9/2020
Ã9.99 
Trade Paperback

Ages 14 to 18, Grades 8 to 12
Young Adult Fiction  /  Fantasy
YAF019050
Series: Brooklyn Brujas

8.3 in H | 5.5 in W

Wayward Witch
Zoraida Córdova

Key Selling Points:
• Well reviewed series: First in the Brooklyn Brujas series, Labyrinth Lost, received
a starred
review and was included on Best of 2016 lists by NPR, the New York Public Library,
Chicago Public Library, Los Angeles Public Library, BN Teen Blog, Bustle, Paste, and
Tor
• Fresh twist on fantasy: Offers a fresh twist on witches set in a Latin-inspired
fantasy world
• Author is well connected: Zoraida Córdova is an author with a powerful voice in
the YA community and We Need Diverse Books movement

Summary
The heart-stopping final installment in the highly original award-winning
Brooklyn Brujas series!

Rose has always been a fixer. But lately she's been feeling lost; she has brand new
powers that she doesn't understand, and her family is still trying to figure out how to
function in the wake of her amnesiac father's return home. Then, on the night of her
Death Day party, Rose discovers her father's memory loss has been a lie.

She rushes to confront him, but before she can say a word, the two are ambushed
and pulled through a portal to the land of Adas. Rose is tasked with saving this
magical land, and forced to work with a group of other powerful teens to do so. Soon,
Rose begins to discover the scope of her powers, and the troubling truth about her
father's past and the sacrifices he made to save her sisters. But if Rose can't figure
out how to heal Adas, she'll never get the chance to return home and fix her broken
family…
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Sourcebooks Casablanca
9781728200293
Pub Date: 2/6/2020
Ã10.99 
Trade Paperback

Fiction  /  Romance
FIC027250
Series: True Colors

8.3 in H | 5.5 in W

Conventionally Yours
Annabeth Albert

Key Selling Points:
• Fantastic hook: Red, White & Royal Blue meets Fangirl in a charming enemies-
to-lovers LGBTQIA+ romcom with a quirky fandom bent. Due to its younger
characters and low heat level, it has a strong crossover appeal to a YA audience

• Winning tropes: Fan favorite tropes including enemies-to-lovers, opposites attract,
epic road trips, found family, and bed-sharing. Also deals with deeper issues of
identity, (#ownvoices) neurodiversity, and self-acceptance

• Established author: Annabeth Albert is an award-winning, well-known author with
a strong digital fanbase poised to break into print

Summary
In this groundbreaking LGBTQIA+ romcom, two fans go head-to-head at a
convention where love isn't the only thing at stake

LGBTQIA+ ROMCOM
Conrad Stewart and Alden Parks are enemies, and that's the way it's always been.
But when they're stuck together on a cross-country road trip to the biggest fan
convention of their lives, the competition takes a backseat as unexpected feelings
blossom. Yet each boy has a reason why they have to win the upcoming con
tournament and neither is willing to let emotion get in the way—even if it means
giving up their one chance at something truly magical.

Contributor Bio
ANNABETH ALBERT grew up sneaking romance novels under the bed covers. Now, she 
devours all subgenres of romance out in the open-no flashlights required! When she's 
not adding to her keeper shelf, she's a multi-published Pacific Northwest romance 
writer. Conventionally Yours joins her critically acclaimed and fan-favorite LGBTQIA+ 
romance #FrozenHearts, #OutOfUniform, #Gaymers, #PortlandHeat and
#PerfectHarmony series. She lives with her two children in Salem, Oregon.
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Sourcebooks Casablanca
9781728206141
Pub Date: 1/7/2020
Ã11.99 
Trade Paperback

Fiction  /  Romance
FIC027190
Series: True Colors

8.3 in H | 5.5 in W

Boyfriend Material
Alexis Hall

Key Selling Points:
• Award-winning author: Alexis Hall is a two-time Lambda Literary Award finalist
and won the RITA® for Erotic Romance in 2016

• Perfect women's fiction crossover: Features younger characters, lower heat level,
and includes fun rom com tropes like fake relationship and enemies to lovers

Summary
In this hilarious LGBTQIA+ romcom, a famous young man whose reputations
needs damage control soon find his fake relationship turning to real romance.

LGBTQIA+ ROMANTIC COMEDY
When tangentially—and reluctantly—famous Luc O'Donell is forced back into the
spotlight in the worst possible way, he has to think fast if he wants to save his
floundering reputation. Enter Oliver Blackwood. Stunningly handsome and effortlessly
put together, Oliver is successful, an ethical vegetarian, and has never appeared in a
scandal mag even once. In other words, he's perfect boyfriend material and exactly
what Luc needs to appear respectable again. But when their fake relationship starts to
feel like real romance, Luc and Oliver might have to consider whether they're willing
to fight for the truth of their new relationship…scandal, and consequences, be
damned.

Contributor Bio
ALEXIS HALL writes books in the southeast of England, where he lives entirely on a
diet of tea and Jaffa Cakes. You can find him at http://www.quicunquevult.com/, on
Twitter @quicunquevult, and on Facebook at https://www.facebook.com/quicunquevult
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